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ABSTRACT

Multistage multilocation multiperiod production systems arc very common m

manufacturing and business arena, Production allocation for multistage

mUltilocation mltiperiod system is of great importance to the academi(;s,

researchers and managers. The task of production allocation for multistage system

is a highly complex job because of the requirement of incorporating various

aspects of overall manufactming and business scenario and inventory oricnted

factors. This task bewmes uphill especially, for assembling oriented enterprises.

To get a realistic solution of production allocation, the search for effective

quantitative techniques is an essential one. Mathematical modelling is an efficient

approach to these cases.

In this research work attempt has been made to develop mathematical models

relating to various situations, -starting from very simple cases to the complex

assembling oriented systems. All the developed models were tested with data and

.found to' provide optimum solutions. 'Inc linear programming methodology was

employed for solving the problems assuming the associated costs linear.
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Beside the analytical ability and conceptual maturity of the designer, the success of

this modelling approach sterns from its nature of incorporating updated and correct

data. Models relied highly on modem information technology. The presence of

management information system (MIS) in the enterprise was felt to be very

essential.
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Chapter-l
Introduction

],1 GeDerallntrodu~tioD :

Production allocation and inventory management are interwoven inextricably.

The objectives of production-allocation and inventory management are to

contribute to the ovcrnll corporate net profit and return on mvestment by

establishing and achieving customer service, inventory investment and plant

utilization objectives consistent with corporate objectives To reach the

desired point, it requires an organized set of processes that provides

information to managers to support the operations and decision making

within the organization. In quest for an organized 'sel of processes,

management looks for comprehensive managerial tools and efficient database

management system. In any manufacturing organization, organizational

growth revolves around sound production planning and control. Converting

plans'into reality requires systems and procedures for execution. Control

closes the loop by measuring actual results, comparing them with planned

results and deciding if objectives, decision processes, or methods of

execution should be revised.

While it is easier to exercise planning and controlling in any simple

production-inventory system, in case of a complex production-inventory



system such as a multistage one, it becomes quite an uphill task Complexity

IDmmts enonnously should it become desirable 10 model multifacility

features of a system-a multistage production inventory system with

assembling operations - when facilitles are to be operated on different

schedules and at different locations. This type of modeling involves a series

of separate stages of decision making, all linked together by some couplmg

relationships such as the inventory balance one.

The success of the design & implementation of a complex production -

inventory system calls for sufficient attention and knowledge vis-a-vis mainly

two major aspects-the overall manufacturing and business scenario and

inventory management. These aspects will now be addressed briefly in the

following two sections before presenting the problem description and

objectives of the present research work.

1.2 (henill Scenario of Manufacturing & Busmcn :

A. Strategicaspects:

Due'to free market economy, there exists a fierce competitIOn of survival for

the manufacturer and the marketer alike. Business both domestic as well as

international has changed tremendously over the last few decades. This has

culminated to the recent globalization of production of goods and services. In

,
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these times of intense global competition, the beginning of any business

planning exercise should start from defining the company's vision & mission,

TIlls should then be followed by on-going strategic planning. Strategic plan is

all about plans to bridge the gap from the current scenario to where the

organization intends to be in future. The current times have seen big

companies merge together and try to get the birds' eye view from global

perspective. Multinational companies collect and collate information

regarding market opportunity, cheap and skilled labor, raw material cost,

suitable infrastructure & government regulation, connmmication system,

environmental concern etc. Apart from being concerned about its global

market share and full employment, the corporate managt;ment eyes a long~

term growth of the corporation by carrying ~ intense customer focus. To

efL'lurethis, besides other factors, one important factor is optimum production

allocation to satisfy the customer's demand keeping inventory at a minimum

possible level.

B. Production planning aspects:

Now.a-days it is very rare that a fum that starts with raw materials and

manufactures a finished consumer product at a single location has its sales

outlets at the factory gate. As an example, a plant may be considered in which

an automobile is assembled rather than fabricated. Hundreds of vendors



supply various components. Sometimes semi-fmished produet5 are procured

or,produced by purchasing raw materials. This calls for an efficient process

planning, implementing and controlling cost-effective flow and storage of

raw materials, in-process inventory & finished goods,

C. Divenity aspects:

Not only many organizations are large, they are also diverse in respect of the

variety of products they offer, the number of subsidiary plants they maintain

and the nwnber of firms they deal with. In many cases, company operations

are scattered geographically. It is not unlikely that parts needed in one plant

of a company may be stored unused on shelves of another plant, just

increasing its inventory cost. Most manufacturing organization has a

multitude of finished products & hundreds of raw material items to make the

finished products. It takes time to manufacture these products and also to

order the raw materials from the suppliers. If the raw materials are received

early or in more quantity than ordered for, there would be excess inventory.

Conversely, if they are received late, the quantity is short, or the materials are

not of the right specification or the right quality, there would be shortage of

raw materials & customer's order would remain unfulfilled or get delayed. As

the organization gets more diverse & oonfronted with stiff competition, so

does the challenge in synchronizing the timing of manufacture of finished

•
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products with the receipt of the raw illllteria!s,And here lies the importance

of an effective database mllnllgement, which would be cllpllble of manllging

huge data reillting to inventory of produets/plll1samong the plants.

D. ' Information aspects:

The lIvailability of information about "in-house" inventory among the

compllnY personnel is of pllIamount importance. The information on the

specifications, price, availllbility, shipping time lind relillbility of the

components becomes sometimes more critical lindmore difficult to mllintain

tblln thm of on "in-house" inventorics. Informlltion regllIding market

opportlmity, growth, potential rivllls, technological updating, lIltemlltive

resOlrrces IS sine qua non for successful planning and controlling of the

organizatiOIl. In this business world of present times, every organization is

faced with the stark reality of making & marketing products of right quality,

lit the right time, at the right price, at the right plllce with right

communiclltion& promotion. This wammts the nlX:essityof coordinating the

multifarious activities of the system which, if supported by information

technology (IT), would go lIJong wlly in meeting the lIbovc.As Oliver Wight

hllSnoted tIllIt 'when the oomputer came along, the production & inventory

mllnllgerwas suddenly in a position to do some of the things he hlld never

been able to do before'YI But for the development of management

,
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information system (MIS) in an organization, all the patient work of its

planning would go awry & the targets amiss. Hence the all important need of

cost effective information flow among various tiers of the organization.

13 InventoryManagement:

1.3.1 Inventory as a concept:

Inventories are materials that a company carries on hand and that usually

represent a sizable portion of the company's total assets. The sales

department frequently sees inventory as an unlimited resource, and feels that

the production control department has failed if any item is not available in

case of necessity. The financial people look inventory as ~ necessary evl1that

ties up capital useahle elsewhere. Financial people usually want to be bogged

down with the question of tied up capital. Factory people have difficulty in

understanding the cost associated with carrying inventories and they

frequently look upon the effects of mventory control with displeasure because

of the apparent inefficiency forced on the plant by increased setups. From

overall cmporate viewpoint, inventories in a business serve much as the

suspension system of an automobile. Obviously the problem lies in the

. ,differences in perspective.



A frequently heard cliche in business is "You can't sell from an empty

wagon". In business, people want to sell 10 make profit There is every

possibility that someone biased for high profit could make " the wagon too

heavy to pull". Yes! In business there is a need to have the capacity to pull

the wagon having something inside to sell for making profit. And here comes

the question of reaching rational inventory decisions. As sales vohnne may

flu••..1Uatefrom time to time, these fluctuating sales need to be absorbed by the

resilient inventory system to SurmOlllltthe problem of shortages. Sometimes

manufacturing operations may be halted due to shortages of components on

which final assembly is dependent. Lot size inventories make it possible

fewer machine setups and higher machine utilization.

1.3.2 Types o/inventories:

Inventories comprise the following five generaJ categories of materials in

industries-

A. Production inventories: Items that go into the final products, raw

materials, and bought out components;

B. Maintenance repair and operating inventories: Items that do not form a

part of fmal product but are consumed in the production process, spare

parts, consumable items etc;

,



'co In process inventories: Semi ftnished products at various stages of

production;

D. Finished goods inventories: Completed products ready for dispatch;

E. .Miscellaneous inventories: 'Which arise out of the above four types of

. inventories, scrap, surplus and obsolete items which are not supposed

to be disposed off.

1.3.3 Costs o/inventory:

The costs that are affected by each speciftc decision must be determined

when deciding how many inventories to carry. The problem before the

management is to balance the following opposing inventory related costs:

.
SJno Cost to have inventory Cost nat to have inventory

L' Return on investment Stock out cost
2. Handlin oo,~ Loss of customers
3. (Labor & industry) Handling Down time cost

moot ,,
4. ' Obsolescence Idle time &idle roduction i
5. S~age & shelflife Caoacj~ &other cost, I

Every business enterprise must have faced the problem of either being OUI of

stock or a large amount of money tied up in the fonn of inventories. 'When

the company opemtions are scattered geographically, due to lack of efficient

database management system the tied up capital may rise further,

•
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1.4 Problemdescription lind objectives:

Multistage multilocation production system 1S a reality in today's

manufacturing & business environment. The current business scenario & the

inventory management, as discussed above, call for closer interdependence

among stages of a muhistage system. This interdependence is especially true

when the facilities can be operated on different schedules, with coordination

requiTedonly because some facilities obtain parts or semifmished products

from one or more other facilities. By allowing flexibility in scheduling,

reduced production costs may be realized; however, this usually is at the

expense of additional inventory holding costs resulting from Increased

inventories between stages. The between-stage inventories act as a buffer to

absorb the effect of imbalances between the production rates of successive

stages. The larger the inventory, the more the independence between the

. stages. But it is always desirable to keep the inventory low in production

systems, which in tum asks for more interdependence and close coordination.

Ultimately the mathematical models for multistage system requires close

representation of these interdependence among the stages.

The keys to modelling a multistage system are the decisions about what

groupings of production operations constitute the stages in the system,

,



whether or not each stage is to have multiple facilities operating in parallel,

and how many inventory points between stages are to be defmed.

When a stage consists of parallel sequences of production centers, where each

. sequence produces the prodUctof that stage, it requires to model the stage as

parallel facilities and define separate decision variables for each facility. This

would nearly always be true in cases where a stage involves multiple plants.

Due to the perplex situation it is difficult to detennine production schedule

for multistage system.

In multistage production system, usually the demand of fmished product

occurs at the last stage. Each fmished product requires single or a set of sub

assemblies. Thus in the assembling plant the demand of the components or

sub assemblies occurs in multiple of demanded finished product. Same

component of same identification/specification may be required for

assembling of multiple fmishcd products. So it is very likely for the

management to search for quantitative technique that enables to ascertain the

necessity of the number of components to satisfy the entire manufacturing

demand. The development of realistic model depends on appropriate attention

to various costs. These costs are production/procurement costs at various

stages of production/procurement, shipping costs due to shipment among the



plants & holding costs at various warehouses. Besides costs, the necessity to

address various restrictions also demands equal attention. Resource

constraints or capacity constraints, production capacities, assembling

capacities, storage limitations and transportation limitations are among the

prominent restrictions to be taken care of by the developed model.

This project work is directed to the mathematical modeling of the system

under various situations & restrictions. The main thrust of this project work

was to model an assembling oriented multistage multilocation multiple

,product manufacturing system. With this view in mind, the objectives of this

project work have been set as follows:

A. To fonnulate a mathematical model for multistage multilocation

multiperiod production allocation system;

B. To test and verify the model through application in a real.life setting

with a case -problem;

C. To study the output and analyze the results:

D. To perform a sensitivity analysis on the different parameters of the

model.

•



Chapter-2

Background study

2.1 Introduction:

As mentioned in the proceeding chapter, the main thrust of the present

research work is to formulate mathematical models related to multistage

multilocation multiperiod production system under different environments.

This chapter first addresses extensively the various aspects of the modclling

of the system followed by some relevant conceptual thoughts on opemtional

planning, procurement & production allocation. Finally it illustrates various

solution methodologies that are in use in industries & found in the literature.

2,2 Modelling aspeW!of multistage, multiperiod production system:

Multistage multi location production system is a reality in to-day's

manufacturing & business environment. Due to this reality, mathematical

.models for multistage system is of great importance to the academics and

researchers. Inventory situation exists at various stages of production

allocation system. The raw materials are found awaiting processing. The semi

fmished items initiate queue in between production stages. Finished goods

are stored at the factory dispatch sections, in transit, in warehouse

distributing points and in sales oullets. There are many industries where it is



notable that raw material cost fluctuates over periods. Government import

regulations could sometimes play vital roles in this regard. Labor availability,

power availability etc. are also important factors to be considered. Under this

type of situation, it becomes a challenge to the managerm:nt to providt: a

unique set of decisions. Mathematical modelling allows the complexities and

uncertainties associated with decision problem to be put into a logical

framework. amenable to analytic manipulation and solution. Today most

oonsumer and industrial finished goods are distributed through muhi stage

inventory system of one sort or another. Computers, automobiles, spare parts,

aircraft manufacturing (Boeing) industry and military hardware are

commonly provided through multi stage system. Any enterprise with

'geographically dispersed demand, economies of scale in production and/or

transportation, and market driven service requirements typically relies on

,multistage inventory system to remain competitive. Multi stage inventory

systems are also oornmon in production contexts, particularly in multi plant

.operations where the inventories act to decouple one facility from another.

Over the past decades there haS been much progress in developing an

inventory theory for these multi stagc systems. For deterministic demand,

there are very effective procedures for setting reorder intervals for a wide

range of systems 12,31.For serial systems with stochastic demand, there exist

approaches for finding optimal order policies for both the periodic review



case \4, 51and continuous review case \61.Different types of situations may

arise during mathematical modelling of multi stage models. Different authors

highlighted many cases. When modelling for multi stage system, case that

usually arises - multi stage serial production - inventory system deciding

upon regular time or over time production quantities at each stage. Hence

management should decide whether it would go for overtime production in

addition to regular time production capacity or not. As an alternative to this

case, models can be formulated considering different sources of production at

each stage. i.e. choosing the best source of product at each stage, asswning

sepacite production variables for each stage. Alternative production routings

for products within a plant in any stage is also a prominent case to be

analyzed. In practice it is sometimes recommended that a multi stage sys1cm,

ean be scheduled effectively by modelling the most important stages as a

single stages system, sequentially scheduling operations at the other stages.

often using more elementary plarming models. Whether a large multi stage

model, which simultaneously considers decisions at each stage. or a set of

smaller single-stage models, which plan stages in sequence, should be used is

a matter of relevant economics. Modelling of production systems mayor may

not incorporate backlogging case depending on demand pattern and capacity

scenario, In case of multi stage multi product inventory system, management

may be encountered by product mix decisions. The sales potential of different

"



products is supposed to be different. Taking into account the maximum and

minimum possible sales of a particular product, in particular periods and

possible revenue earnings against a particular product for those periods,

models can be developed to fmd the most profitable production program over

the plmminghorizon.

Agairi multi stage multi location production distribution models can be

developed for single semi finished product and single finished product

considering no backlogging. This model can be modified for additional

considerations; as for example, sale or purchase of semi finished product at

any stage. Overtime and work force level decision pro~lerns at each plant,

multiple routings within the plan!:,production rate change costs, limitation of

the siz'eof shipments between plants. Inventory maximum and minimums at

each, stage and backlogging of finished goods demand could also add new

features to the model.

Since the above discussion was made for single semi finished and finished

product, this model however can be implemented for multiple semi finished

product and multiple fmished product. In this case, each of the finished

products uses one or more of the multiple semi finished product produced by

plants at previous stage. All the cases as discussed above were based on

,



, linear cost components. But there are exceptions those in which, models can

be formulated with nonlinear cost components if appropriate; however, .such

rriodels are sometimes difficult to solve especially when the problem tends to

be large.

There are different approaches to this type of problems such as network

structure of multi stage models. For network model, a common approach is

first considering a network-based algorithm for solving a single product

,planning problem for a serial system with concave costs, and subsequently

move general network structures with linear costs.

Multistage production system has been analyzed by hlJIldredsof authors. Fig-

,I (a) illustrates a single product produced in a series of steps, where no'

capacity constraints exist. ZangwillF) and Lovet8) used a cop-cave cost

structUre (which allows e. g for setup cost and linear holding cost) and

present relatively efficient solution techniques. Fig~ l(b) represents a product

made by a complex assembly process. Lot-sizing decision in such a system

has been studied by many authors, including Wagne~91and Cro",nston,

Wagner and Williamsl101.The complexity added by multiple products has

been adequately analyzed. Multistage multi location production allocation

has also been studied by Lynwood A. Johnson and Doughla~ C.



, Montgomeryllli considering single semi fInished product and single fInished

product using linear programming techniques.

I_H~H~
Raw material

o 0 0 ----1~H~
Finished product

Figure-l(a): Multistage serial production system for single product.

Raw material Finished product

Figure-l(b): Multistage system for assembling fmisbed product.

Model fonnulation is largely an art, and requires considerable knowledge of
the System under study. Successful modelling requires sound understanding

regarding the interaction between the model and the system. The road to

reach a correct decision becomes smooth by considerable enrichment of

"



knowledge regarding operational planning, procurement concepts, 11RP,

MRP II, and production allocation concepts as described in the following

,pages. Searching of appropriate tools for appropriate cases is also important

to defuse the complexity.

2.3 ,Operational planning: The starting point in any organizational plan is

to determine how much the organization can sell from period to period. For

any manufacturing firm, sales forecasting is a critical process that is often

negJected and often done in isolation as ritual by the sales department and

there is no accountability for accurate sales forecasting. Actual sales are often

way out compared to forecast As a result, other department like production,

procurement and finance often do not. rely on this forecasts but make their

own one. The net result is that there is a high level of inventory or

obsolescence. In case of operational planning, management should evaluate

decisions concerning workforce size and stability, overtime, inventory

fluctuations, and cash flow over given operating ranges of demand and

capacity. Material management function should properly focus OIl priority of

item wise demand for the finished prOduct at dlfferent operating warehouses.

Some times, there are conflicting arguments on safety stock versus safety

time strategy. Buzacott. J.A. and Shanthikumer J.O. 1121 have shown that

safety time is usually only preferable to safety stock, when it is possible to

make accmate forecasts of future required shipments over the lead tIme,

•



otherwise safety stock is more robust in coping with changes in customer

requirements in the lead time or with fluctuations in forecasts of lead time

demand. During operational planning, multitude of problems may arise

before management, and no single technique will necessarily meet all the

needs of anyone company. Many organizations, consequently, use a

wmbinarion of different operational planning techniques.

2,4 New concept of procurement The role of procurement department

begins at the end of materials planning exercise. The role of purchasing

department in any world class wmpany is crucial since savings can be

brought about through efficient purchasing practices. Latest purchasing is all

about developing partnership concepts with suppliers thereby ensuring lean

or just-in-time inventories, vendors managed inventories, quality at the

source, vendors scheduling and such other techniques.

2.5 Production allocation concepts:

Production allocation is the activity of reching a future goal regarding

production decision for future time period. The objective of production

.allocation management is to have inventory in the right place. at right time, at

reasonable cost, so that the wrporate management can achieve a desired level

of 'customer service at or below a specified cost meeting anticipated



production requirements through optimal use of resources. The various factor

that act as inputs in production allocation includes, among others, cUrrent

inventory level & backlog position, current work in process inventory,

current work force levels, capacities of each production center, material

availability, production standards, cost standards & selling price etc. Since

allocation decisions affet;t manifold activities, ego facilities, invl:ntOl)'

management, stock-out frequency, manufacturing, transportation,

communication & data processing, allocation strategies and policics should

be part of an overall integrated organizational strategy encompassing all these

functional areas. Decision made by marketing, fmance, manufacturing

'shipping & logistics and engineering are to be linked systematically as well.

2.6 MRP, MRP II and Advent of new tecbnology: To determine

production schedule/allocation in multi stage manufacturing system. material

requirement planning (MRP) is used throughout the industry, The basic idea

(Orlickyll3]or McClain and Thomasfl4J) is that a production schedule of a

finished item translates into known quantity and timing needs.

MRP is a system that uses bill of materials, inventory and open order data,

and master production schedule information to calculate requirements for

materials. Fortunately today there is computer 10 help make our task easier.

•



Over the years computer packages have been developed that can aid material

planning. There are other terms to be mentioned such as ERP (Enterprise

resources planning).

MRP II is a set of integrated business processes or methodologies supported

by computer systems to plan and control the resomces of an organization

most effectively. These integrated businesses processes have already been

told earlier such as strategic planning, demand management, sales and

operations planning, materials requirement planning an supplier scheduling.

All these are key processes from an MRP n point of view that need to be

fully integrated to derive maximum business benefits. The strength ofMRP II

philosophy lies in integrating business with computer systems and in its

emphasis on sOWld people management and total quality and continuous

improvement process.

2.7 Solution algorithms employed to solve inventory and production
planning problems-

Dynamic programming model

Network model

Heuristic (silver meal) model.

Linear programming model.

•



2.7.1 Dynamic programming model:

Dynamic programming (DP) is a mathematical technique dealing with the

. optimization of multistage decision problems. The technique was originated

in 1952 by Richard Bellman and G.B Dantzig, and was initially referred to as

the stochastic linear programming. The name dynamic programming was

evolved because of its use with time. Though the originator of the technique,

Richard Bellman, himself, has said, 'we have coined the tenn dynamic

programming' to emphasize that there are problems in which time plays an

essential role", yet, in many dynamic programming problems time is not a

relevant variable.

Dynamic programming may also be called multistage programming since the

procedure typically detennines the solution stag'-.,;.The main unifying theory

in DP is the principle of optimality. It basically dictates how a properly

decomposed problem may be solved in stages (rather than as one entity)

, through the use of recursive computations. The computations are carried out

,in stages by breaking down the problem into subproblems (stages). To reduce

the volume and complexity of computation each sub-problem is then

considered separately. Since there cxists an interdependence between the sub-

problems, a procedure is required to link the computations that guarantees a

4•



feasible solution for each stage. This procedure is based on understanding of

stage, state and the life function "recursIve equation"- The state of the system

is perhaps most important concept in a dynamic programming model. It

represents "link" between (successive) stages. In DP, the computations are

actually recursive. Computation at each stage is based on computations of

previous stage. This dynamic programming approach howev!","!"becomes

tedious and tiresome as the number of state variable increases. Due to this

limitation, it is very difficult to use this approach. While dealing with large

number of variables, fonnulation of recursive equation also becomes a

perplex job as the number of variable increases.

2,7.2 Network model:

Production planning problems can be conceptualized as network models.

Network models perfonn efficiently in case of production planning problems

employing single product. Several network algorithms for the cases of linear,

convex, concave and piecewise concave costs has been studied. This

particular modelling approach was pioneered mainly by Zangwill. Zangwill

gave a theorem of backward algorithm for solving the backward case, which

states "In a minimum cost network flow problem where the objective

function is a concave function of the arc flows and the network has a single

source, there is an optimal solution having the properly that each node has an



inward flow from at most one arc". In case of no backlogging case,

Zangwill's backward algorithm can be used with mmor

modification/assumption.

Florian and Robillard have constructed a branch-and-bound algorithm tOr

solving the concave cost network flow problem with capacity constraints.

Multistage production planning problems can also be handled by network

concept by considering first a network - based - algorithm for solving a

single product planning problem for a serial system with concave costs, and

then more general network structures with linear. costs. Multistage

multiperiod network flow model has been analyzed by Zangwill with the

objective fimction of minimizing total production and inventory cost over the

planning horizon.

2.7.3 Heuristic (silver meal) model:

The heuristic model is an approximation of the dynamic programming model

provided that the unit production/pUrchasing costs are identical and oonstant

for all periods. This represents a slight restriction over the DP model where

any concave cost fimction is allowable. In the heuristic, however it is

permissible to have different setup and holding costs for the different periods.

,



With this restriction, the variable production is ignored and the hewistic is

designed to balance the setup and inventory holding costs only. The decision

variable in the heuristic is defmed as the number of successive periods whose

demand can be "lumped" in to a single production and or purchasing lot for

the purpose of balancing the set up cost against the inventory holding cost.

2.7.4 Lin~ar programming:

Since the introduction of OR technique in the late I940s, linear programming

has proven to be one of the most efficient management science tools. Its

success stems from its flexibility in describing multitude of real life situation
. .
IIIvanous areas.

The .general form of a linear programming problem is a set of linear

(Clationships defining the trade-off for each resource which is to be allocated

and a single objective function which gives the contribution of each decision

variable.

Linear programming model has a simple form that can be easily understood

and, more importantly, is often realistic description of the real world

prOduction planning problems can be solved easily by employing linear

progranuning technique. If the relevant costs can be assumed to be linear



functions of the variables defming the production problem, the planning

problem can be formulated as a linear programming, provided any constraints

are also linear.

Linear programming models can easily incorporate resource constraints at

each stages and translate required quantities of production in a rather.

Spontaneous fashion. The planning for a multistage multilocation multiperiod

system using multiple plants in any stage for multiple products relies more on

linear programming technique than other techniques discussed in this section.

The availability of powerful algorithms for solving the general LP problem

means that the large-scale production planning problems then can be

analyzed mathematically.

In this project linear programming was employed as the solution technique.

The obvious reason for concentrating on linear programming models is the

availability of methods for solving very large linear programming problems.

Dynamic multistage models tends to be large scale, since generally, number

of constraints and variables is proportional to number of stages, as well as to

the number of time periods. D}1lamic programming and heuristic models •

•.~



could proved to be tedious, tiresome and perplex approach for solving

problems this magnitude.



Chapter-3

Mathematical Modelling

3.1 Introduction: The essence of production planning lies in the use of

mathematical model to describe a decision problem and to determine an

optimal decision or policy by analysis or solution of that model. The

development of multistage models will he addressed in the following sections

of this chapter. In this research work, attempts were taken [0 characterize

various multistage multi location and multi period production allocation

systems. The nature and feature of the model gradually shifted to incorporate

various production and manufacturing scenario. Application of the model has

also been changed from very simple cases to complex manufacturing

systems. The feature and application of ail the models are shown in the chart

3.1.

Chart 3.1: Feature and application of all the models to be discussed.

FEATURE APPLICATION
Model-I This model w"' conslructed Cm single This model can be

semifmished and single fmished product where applied to the case of
the output of the first stage was treated "' milk pasteurization
necessary input for the second stage. The demand and distribution
of finished product at the finished product ware enterprises
house (Distribution Point) was considered known
with certainty.



3.I.l Subscript Meanings:
,

Location (identity) of semifinished product producing/purchasing plant
•

at first stage; i ranges from I to n.

'j: Location (identity) of fmished product producing plant at second stage;

j ranges from I to m,

k: Location (identity) of finished product warehouses at third stage; II':

ranges from 1 to l.

Time period; t ranges from I to T.

a: Identity ofsemifmished product <a' ranges from a to b

p: Identity of semifmishcd product; 'p' ranges from .1to r.

• Subscript'j' in model-5 refers to the identity / type offmished product

3.2 Assumptions made as in the models:

• There is no wastage, or spillage in different production stagt.'S.

• ,Holding cost includes holding cost, handling cost and storage cost.

• Shipping cost includes handling cost, shipping cost and transportation C(lst.

• Plants were assumed to be geographically separated.



3.3.1.1 Introduction:

,
Model-}

In order to get a glimpse of this model, let us fm1 consider the case of fig-2

as illustrated, where the demand of fmished product at the finished product

ware house and the other factors may change with time.

Plant A

Plant 8

Stage-I:

w

w

w

w

Plant A1

Plant 81

Stage-2: Sbge-J:

,[prOdIl.C/lOn& storage Of]
Semi finished product

[

srorage of semi finished product ]
Coming from lSI sluge & production
Of fimshed prodUCI.

Fig~2:Material flow for algorithm developed in model-I.



Formulation of model I is applicable to processing industry such as

pasteurization of milk, where raw milk is collected from different collecting

points and then brought to the pasteurization plant. After pasteurizing the

milk, packed liquid milks are then transported to different sales warehouses.

This model is also applicable to foundry and ~g industry. For this model

'i' ranges from I to 2, 'j' ranges from I to 2, 'k' ranges from I to 2, '1' ranges

from.l to 6.

Considering the case in fig-2 , it is found that a single semi finished product

is produced at plant A and plant B. Each of this semi finished product

producing plant maintains its own inventory of semi finished product at

storage facilities associated with the plants (w).

At the second stage, there are finished product producing plants namely plant

Al and plant Bl. Prior to finishing operation, each plant maintains its own

inventory of semi finished product coming from stage I.

Finally, there are finished product warehouses to offer storage & distribution

facility. A single finished product produced by two plants. plant Al and plant

BI, arc immediately distributed to warehouses of third stage, where it is

stored.



All customer demand is saiisfied from these locations. Each of the four plants

and two regional warehouses is located at different geographical locations.

Production cost varies among plants. Shipping costs are function of source

and destination and function of mode of transportation.

, 3.3.1.2 Cost roeffideots of objedive function

The costs associated in the model are the following:

1. Production or procurement cost of semifinished product, at first stage.

2. Holding cost of semifmished product at first stage.

3. Shipping cost of semifinished product between first stage and second

stage.

4. Holding cost of semifinished product at second stage.

5. Production cost of finished product and shipping cost 10the third stage

6. Holding cost of finished product at third stage,

Each of these tenns are discussed in the following paragraph.

1.' Production orprocurement cost of semifinished product. at first stage:

Semifinisbed products can be produced/procured at different plants of first

, stage located at different locations. This cost term in objective function for

each 'period can be written as



where,

i= 1, 2
t=1,2,3,4,5,6

i= I 2,
t= I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Clu = Cost to produce/procure a unit of semi fInished product at plant 1 of

stage I in period 1.

Xjl= Number of units of semi fInished product produced at plant i of stage J

in period 1.

2. ' Holding cost of semifinished product atfirst stage:

After producltionlpurchasing of semifmishcd product it can be stored in the

, associated warehouses. This cost teon in objective function for each period

can be written as

where,
'IUI= Semi finished product inventory at plant Iof stage I at the end of

Period 1.

hlib =Unit inventory carrying costs at stage~ I in period t.



3. Shipping cost of semifinished prodw:t between first stage and second
stage:

Costs incurred due shipping of semifinished product from warehouse of first

stage to warehouse of second stage. This cost tenn in objective function for

each period can be

where,

1= 1, 2
j = 1, 2
t= 1,2,3,4,5,6

gtil= Cost to ship a unit of semi finished product from plant i of stage I to

storage facility at plantj at stage 2 in period t.

Vijl= Number of units of semi finished product shipped from plant i of stage

1 to plant j at stage 2 in period 1.

4. Holding cost of semtjinished product at second stage:

Cost incurred due to inventory holding at second stage. Before fmlshing

operation there is a provision of material storage in the second stag!::,if it

requires. This tenn in objective function for each period can be written as

j = I, 2
t= I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

.• :



where,

12Jl=Semi finished product inventory at piantj, stage 2 at the end of period t.

h2j1 ';"Unit inventory carrying costs at stage.2 in period t

5. Production cost of finished product and shipping cost (0 the Ihird
slage:

Cost incurred due to fmishing operation in the second stage and the

transportation cost of fmished product between second stage to third stage,

Here provision has been made such that the fmished products can be shipped

directly to third stage after finishing operation. This cost term in objective

function for each period can be written as

, ,
I I (C;p +g'jb)Y);J
)E/ I.,

where,

j = I, 2
k = I 2,
t= t, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

C2jt=Cost to produce a unit of fmished product at plantj of stage 2 in period t.

g'jl;l=Cost to ship a unit of fmished product from plant j of stage 2 to

regional warehouse k in period t

Yjl.:t=Number of units of fmished product produced at plant j of stage 2, and

shipped to warehouse k of final stage.

•



6. Holding cost offinished product at Y" stage:

.Cost to hold finished product at the warehouse or distribution centers of third

stage. This cost term in objective function for each period can be \-'o'rittenas

where,

k = 1, 2
t= 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Ijkt= Finished product inventory at warehouse k at the end of period 1.

h3kl =Unit inventory carrying costs at stage.3 in period 1.



3.3.IJ Constr:amts:

1. Inventory balance atfirst stage:

At any period, there should be a balance of semifmished product inventory at

the warehouses of first stage.

Quantity of semifmished X"
product produced

EnteringlInitial inventory I
I

Quantify ofleaving
---, inventory

Quantity shipped to

second stage

This may be expressed mathematically

,
1,,,=-!,,,-!+x"-L vII'

i.1

where,

Ii= 1.2II = 1,2,3:/,5,6

Ilil= Semi finished product inventory at plant i of stage I at the end of

Period t.

,Xil= Number of units of semi finished product produced at plant i of stage I

in period t.

Vijt~Number of units of semi finished product shipped from plant i of stage

I to plantj at stage 2 in period t.



2. Material balance:

Total quantity of products shipped from first stage to second stage should he

equal to the quantity of finished products shipped from second stage to third

stage. This may be stated as:

Ii= J,2
V = 1.2,3,-.1,5,6

where,

Y.i1l= Nwnber of units of finished product produced at plant j of stage 2, and

shipped to warehouse k of final stage.



3.' ff1llentory balance at second stage (semijinished):

At any period there shouJd be a balance of semifmished product inventory at

the warehouses of second stage.

Quantity shipped from

stage

'Enteringllnitial inventory
Quantity of leaving.1,--*"---, ;"v,",tilly

I f-:]-"----
----'

Quantity shipped to

third stage

lbis may be expressed mathematically

, ,
l,ft=I'J'.J+L v••-L: Y....,

J.I '.1
_where,

IJ = 1,2

It '" 1,2,3,.1.5,6

lZjt= Semi finished product inventory at planlj, stage 2 at the end of period t.

'"



4. Inventory balaru:eat third stage:

At any period, there should be a balance of f~hed product inventory at ~ch

, warehouse of distribution center of third stage,

g

,
Lf,P' "'P uoe •,.,

to be third stage

Quantity ofleavm
.al inventory inventory

I Jkt.j I3kl

atisfied demand at the
"'"

QUantityof finish d od t rod d

and shipped

EnteringlInitl

Quantity of s
warehouses

This may be expressed mathematically

,
[", '" [,"_, +L Y", -D",.,
where,

Ij = 1.2
~= 1,2,3,4,5,6

I,kt= Finished product inventory at warehouse k at the end of period t

~ =Given demand of finished product at warehouse k in period t.

••



5. Capacity constrain! (samifmished producV:

production of nwnber of units of scmifinished product should bc always less

than the production capacity of each plant at each period. This can be stated

,X"'<=P,,,

where,

Pli, =Maximum production capacity at plant i of stage-l

6. Capacity constraint (finishedproduct):

Production of number of units of finished product should always be less than

the production capacity of each plant at each period. This can be stated as,

where,

j = 1,2
I = 1,2,3,-1,5,6

P2Jt =Maximum production capacity at plant j of stage-2

Non negativity ojvariables:

1",>=0
")1 >",0

X" >'" 0

V'" >",0
YjI>>=O

IjlJ<>=O



3.3.1.4 Complete modd:

The model in its complete form can now be defmed as:

Minimize,

" ,
(C",x.+V,,,)+L L g!!,v••+L h'J,11i''.f J-I /-,

i,.,, ,
+II

i-' "I

,
(C1}r + g'ju)Y ju +L h1"IJIa,.,

Subject to

,Inventory balance atfirst stage:

,
In, ""1",_1 +X" - I v'",.,
material balance:

, ,
IV •.=LY...,.
1./ >-,

Ii = 1,2
~= 1,2,3,4,5,6

I) = 1,2
II = 1,2,3 •.1.5,6

Inventory balance at second stage (semifinished):

, ,
l'J'=1'1'_J+L V'I'-I Y...,.

,_, .e/

Inventory balance at third stage:

y ""1.2
~ "" 1,2,3,4,5,6

,
/,,, = 1'''_1 +L Y...,-Dl<,.,

If.!,2 _
~= 1,2,3,4,:J,6

Capacity constraint (samifinished product):

1

'

=1,2

•••



Capacity constraint (fimshed proouclj:

Non negatIVity of variables:

1•• >=0
l'j1 >=0

x~~O
V., >= 0
y, >=0
'"~,.,~O

Ii= 1.2
/ = 12,3,4,5,6

Z= Total production and shipping cost during the entire planning horizon

•



Model-2

3.3.2.1 Introduction:

This model is applicable to foundry & casting industry for manufacturing

spare parts, machine tools etc. A hypothetical case bas been considered here

as illustrated in fig-2. For this model 'I' ranges from J to 2, OJ' ranges from I

. to 2, 'k' ranges from I to 2, 'a' ranges from I to 2 and 't' ranges from 1 to 6,

In this model multiple semi finished products were considered both in first

and second stages of production. It was asmmed that each semi finished

product produced/procured in first stage would act a~ an essential component

for the timshed product produced in second stage, keeping the other

assumptions intact. The material flow was also assumed the same as that
assumed in model 1.

Plant A

Plant B

w

w

w

w

PiantA1

Plant 81

Sta:e:l:

[
pr oducti01l&storageQf)
semifil'lished products

Stage-2:

[

s/orogeo/ semifinished ]
prodl4:tcomin g jromsrage-I
&productionol finished products

Stage-3:

[
Fini"" P""'""]
warehouse.'

Fig-3: Material flow for algorithm developed in model- 2.



3.3.2.2 Cost coefficients of objective function & constraints:

The notation and subscripts of this model is similar to the previous modeL In

this model only change was an introduction of subscript 'a' which is used to

indicate individual semifinishedlfirllshed product, since this model considers

multiple semifirllshedlfmished product.

3.3.2.3 Complete model:

The model in its complete form can be defmed as:

Minimize,

. , .
L L(C'm,X""+h,,,,,!,,,,,)+ L:di., "

Subject to

lrrventory balance:
,

!""'=!IoJJ_,+X"-I Vatl,",
I'=U
~= 1,2,3,4.5.6
la=a,b

'.'l



Material balance:

Inventory balance:
,

110# = II""., +L,-,

Inventory balance:
,

1)",,=l'''''_'+L Y"",-D..,,.,

Capacity limitation (semifinished):

X <'" f'. ",

. Capacity limitation (finished):

Non negativity of variables:

1,,,,,>=0

.12",,>=0
X >=0•
V•••>=0

Y.., >=0
1Joo>=0

IJ = 1,2
~= 1,2,3,4,5,6
la = a,b

IJ = 1,2

V'" 1,2.3,4,5,6
~=a,b

~=J,2
~= 1.2,3,4,5,6

Ja '" u,b

1'=1.2

l
a =u,b

,t '" 12,3,4,5,6

IJ = 1.2
~= 1,2,3,4,5.6
la= a,b

Z= Tota] production and shipping cost during the entire planning hori7-On.



Model-3

3.33.1 Introduction:

This model was developed with a different approach as compared to previous

models. The concept of assembling was incorporated in this model. A

hypothetical manufacturing system has been considered as illustrated in fig-3

for the formulation of this model. For this model 'i' is equals to 1, 'j' is

equals to I, 'k' is equals to I and '1' ranges from 1 to 6.

As an initial effort, two differently located manufactwing plants were

considered, along with a regional warehouse. Material flow was studled

between these plants and the warehouse. At first ~1age, it produces semi

finished product or COmponentsneeded to assemble finished product at stage

,2. At second stage it assembles the components. The finished products are

directly shipped to the warehouse on demand at the third stage.

Plant A ""w Plant 8 _I Warehouse W

.

Stage:I

[

ProducliOniprUL1Uf!l1IerIt & ]
Storage Of semi finished Product
Or COmponent.

Stagc::2

[

A'''mhlmg"1 ]
finished product &

Shipment /ofhird stage.

Stage:3

Fig-4: Material flow diagram for algorithm developed in model-3.



Formulation of model III is applicable to simple assembling and distribution
,

system where the enterprise relies on manufacturing and marketing of single

finished product.

3.3.3.2 Cost coefficients of objective function:

The costs associated in the model are:

." J. Production/procurement cost of semifinished products or components
atfirst stage:

Cost incurred due to production or procurement of components in the plants

of finn stage. This cost term in objective ftmction for each period can be

written as

,
I (c.x.)..,

a=i,2,3
t= 1,2,3,4,5,6

where,

COl-= Cost to produce/procure a unit of semi fmished product "d' at plant A

of Stage 1 in period 1.

x.u= Number of units of semi finished product of identity ..•.aTI produced

,/procured at plant A of stage ] in period 1.



2. Hoidingcost of componentsatfirst stage:

After production of components it can be stored at the associated warehouses

cost incwred due to holding of these components are holding costs. This term

in objective function can be written as

where,

CIOl =Unit inventory carrying costs at stage-l in period t.

0=1,2,3
t=],2,3,4,5,6

a=I,2,3
t= I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

11>1(=Semi finished product inventory of product "a" at plant A of stage I at

the end-of period t.

3. Shippingcost of semifinishedproduct:

Cost incurred due to transportation of components from first stage to the

assembling plant of 3edstage. This cost tenn in objective function for each

period can now be written as

,
L (v.g.)
.~I

where,
V41= Number of units of semi finished product/component of identity

"a"shipped from plant A of stage 1 to plant B at stage 2 in period t.

&t= Cost to ship a WIit of semi finished product "a" from plant A of stage 1

to plant B at stage 2 in period t.



4. ' Assembling & shipping cost:

Cost mcurred due to assembling of finished product and shipment to the third

stage. This oost term in objective function for each period can now be written

"
(C, + SJ Y,

where,
t= 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

C,= Cost to produce/assemble a unit of finished product at plant B of stage 2

in period 1.

S,= Cost to ship a unit of fmisbed product from plant B of stage 2 to regional

warehouse W in period 1.

Y,= Number of units of finished product assembled at plant B of stage 2.

5. ' Holding cost offinished product:

Cost incurred due 10 holding of assembled product at the third stage

warehouse. This cost tenn in the objective function can be written as

C 3Y, I 3Y,

where,

~3yt=Unil inventory carrying cost at stage-3 in period 1.

hyt= Finished product inventory at warehouse W at the end of period l.



3.3.3.3 Constraiobi:

1. Inventory balance atfirst stage:

, At any period there should be a balance of semifmished product inventory at

the warehouse offrrst stage.

Quantity of component
'a' produced

Enteringllnit_iol_in_'''''_'_ory__ ./

I fat_J ,---

Quantity ofIeaving

I
inventory

•
[ la'---

Quantity shipped to V,,,
second stage

This may be expressed mathematically

f"" '" f 1M_I + x .• - va<

where,

la = /,2.3

~= l.l,3,4,5,6

11<11= Semi finished product inventory of product -'a" at plant A of stage 1 at

the end of period t.

){".= Number of unils of semi finished product of identity "a" produced

Iprocured at plant A of stage I in period t.
•

v;,..= Number of units of semi finished product/component of identity '"a"

shipped from plant A of stage 1 'to plant B at stage 2 in period t,



2. lrrventorybalance at third stage:

At any period, there should be a balance of finished (assembled) product

inventory at the warehouse/distribution center of the third stage. This can be

'stated as:

Quantity of finished Y,
shipped to warehouse of
third stage

EnteringlInitial inventory
I

"I

Quantity of leaving
inventory

Satisfied demand offmished produced D,
at warehouse of third stage

This may be expressed mathematically

I,,,, "" 1,,,,_,+ Y, - D,

where,

~ "" 1.2.3.4.5,6

13","" Finished product inventory at warehouse W at the end of period t. .
V,=Number of units of finished product assembled at plant B of stage 2,

D't""Given demand of assembled product at warehouse W in period 1.



3. Capacity limitation (components).-

PrOduction of number of semifinished products/components should be always

less than the production capacity of the plant at each period. This can be

stated as:

~<=Pat

t= I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

where,

P", = Production capacities at stage-I in period t.

4. Materialbalance:

Number of production of units of each component snould be greater than the

minimum numbers of components necessary to assemble the finished product

in any period (according to product explosion). This can be staled as:

Xjrna=> Y,

t = I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

where,

IlL = Minimum number of component 'a' required 10 assemble a finisned

product 'Y'.



5. Capacity limitatIOn:

Number of units of assembled product should always be less than the

, production capacity of the plant at any period. This can be stated as:

t= I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

where

P,'" Assembling capacity of stage-2 in period t.

33.3.4 Complete model:

The model in its complete fonn can be defined as:

Minimize,

'[' , ], Z =L L(C ••X••+Ci••fJ •• ) + LV ••g••+(C, +s,jY, +C,,,fJ)<
,.J •• J •• J

Subject to

IrwenlQry balance atfirst slage:

I •• =1""_1+ X •• -V ••

lrwentory balance at third stage:

~=U,3
It = 1.,2,3,4,5,6

It = 1,2,3,4,5,6

•



Capacity limitation (components):

. X •• <=P."

Material balance:

Capacity limitation:

y, <=P,

Non negativity o/variables:

1 >=0•
1),,'>=0

X >=0•
Y>=O,

a = 1,2.3
{= J.2.3,4.5,6

a = 1.2.3

1=1.2,3,4,5,6
jma = ::eroorany p"sifiveintegervalue.

If = 1,2,3,4,5,6

la = 1,2,3
~= 1,2,3,4,5,6

Z= Total production and shipping cost during the entire planning horizon.



Model-4

3.3.4.1 Introduction:

In this model, relatively complex situation was considered, as compared to

the previous model. It is very likely that the subassemblies can be brought to

,assembling plant from different plants located at a diverse location, using

multiple pl~ts at the first stage. For this model 'j' ranges from I to 2, 'k'

ranges from 1 to 2, 'a' nmges from I to 2 and 't' ranges from 1 to 6. At the

, first stage there are two plants namely, plant A and plant B, which produces

same products/components (semi fmished) then holds inventory at the storage

facilities. The components were then shipped to plant C at second stage for

assembling. The components can be stored at the storage facility prior [0 the

assembling in case of necessity. All the components were used to assemble

the finished product. Finished products were immediately shipped to the

finished product warehouse after the assembling operation . The finished

product warehouses are Kl and K2.

•



Plant A

l_p_'80' _B ~

Stage:l

[
""""'<W'"P'~'_]
& 'storage of semi finished

Product. (Components)

Plant C

Sbge:2

[

5'"'Og<o1 """'P"W"" ]
& assembling of fimshed
Product.

K2

Stage:3

[

Slorageof finished product]

at regionul WarehoU5es.

Fig.5: Material flow diagram for algorithm developed in mode1--4.

Formulation of model IV is suitable for assembling finished products of any

type. As for example the case of automobile assembling can be considered.

Where subassemblies and components can be manufactured or procured at

'different locations, and the fmal shape takes place to an assembling plant.



where,

ll<ril = Inventory of semifmished product of identity 'a' at plant i, of stage-l at

the end of period t.

h1ail = Cost to hold a unit of semifmishcd prOOuclof identity 'a' at plant i in

period 1.

3. Holding cost of components at warehouse of second stage:

Cost incurred due to holding of components at any period in the warehouses

of second stage. Prior to assembling, components coming from stage-l can be

, stored at the stage-2 warehouse. This can be stated as:

11= I.2.3,4,5.6

where,

hlot = cost to hold a unit of semi fmished product of identity '"a" at second

stage in period t.

Ilot = Inventory of semi fmished product of identity "a" at stage 2, at the end

of period 1.

4. ' Shipping cost of semifinished prodUCi:

coSt incurred due .to transportation of components from stage-l to the

assembling plant of stage-2. This can be stated as:



~" f,2,3,4.5,6

where,

VaJt=Number of units of semi fmished product or component of identity "a"

shlpped from plant i, ofst3ge] to storage facility of plant C, at stage 2.

&,;1 = Cost to ship 3 unit of semi finished product of identity "a" from ith

plant of first stage to the assembling plant at second stage, in period 1.

5, Assembling and shipping cost to stage-3:

Cost incurred due to assembling of finished product & shipment to stage-3.

TIlls can be stated as:

,
I (I, ••h,••+C••Y••).-,

where,

~ ""1,2.3,4.5,6

131<1 ,,; Inventory of assembled (fmished) product at the warehouse k, at the end

of period t.

h]1..l= Cost to hold a unit of finished product in warehouse k at period t.

,Cll = Cost to assemble a mit of fmished product at the assembling plant and

ship to warehouse k in period 1.

YI.1 = Number of mits of finished(assembled) product assembled at

assembling plant and shipped to the warehouse k, in period 1.



3.3.4.3 Constrainu of model:

Constrnlnt of this model acts similar to the previous model.

3.3.4.4 Complete model:

The model in its complete form can be defined as:

Minimize,

.,' f 1 11 ,

Z '"'I[ II(C""X.•+ I,.."h,,.,) + Ih,,,,f,,,, + LLV..,g"" +L(f,.,hJIr + C••YIr} 1,., ,.',.j •., ."',.J ,.,

Subject to

inventory balance:

1"", =1..,_, + X•• -V •.•

InvenkJry balance:

la=1)
Ii'" f,2

~= f.l.3.4,5,6

,
11•• = i,.•_,+L,.,

~= 1.2,3.-/,5,6

I"~u
Inventory balance:

Ik = I)

V = 1.2.3..0.6

•



Material balance:

Capacity limitation:

X",,<= P"",

COjXlcity limltallon:

Y.,<=Plb

Non negativity of variables:

'"",>= 0
I >=0,.
X •• >= 0
V >=0•
IJIJ >= 0
,y••>=0-

I"= 1,2
~= J,2,3,-I,5,6
Irna = zerooraTty posllivein{ egervalue

I
,= J;!

u=l.l
jr = 1.2,3,./,5,6

k = 1,2
f = 1,2,3,4,5,6

•

Z = Total production and distribution cost for the entire planrung horizon .



Model-5

3.3.5.1lntroduction:

In the previous model, a single fmished (assembled) product was assumed.

In this case multiple ftnished (assembled) product was considered in the

second stage in addition to the multiple semi fmished product at stage]. For

, this model 'i' ranges from 1 to 2, 'j' ranges from 1 to 4, 'p' ranges from I to

16, 'k' ranges from I to 3 and 't' ranges from 1 to 4.

Plant A

I
Plant B

.-

Plant C
w

.3

Stage:l

[
Prod~,;""",~,m=,]
& storage of .oem, fmished
ProdUC1. (CompfmenJs)

StlIge:2

[

Storage of [XJmponems ]

& assemblmg of jimJ'hed
Product

Stage:3

[

Storage of finiShed]
producls at regIOnal
Warehouses

Fig-6: Material flow diagram for algorithm developed in model-5.

c



!

The developed model was tested with real life data availed from a local

battery manufacturing company Rahim Afrooz (Bangladesh ltd.) This model

was'developed for enterprises that, relies on manufacturing and marketing of

multiple finished item. The case of automobile, computer hardware and

electronics are the cmnmon examples of this model.

33.5.2 Cost codf'K:ients of objtdive function:

The costs associated in the model are the following:

1. Production/proctrrement and inventory holding cost of semifmished

products/components at first stage.

2. Holding cost of semifmished products at second stage,

3. Shipping cost of semifinished products/components between firsl and

second stage.

4. Assembling COSI of the fmished products at the second stage.

5. Holding cost of the fmished products at second stage.

6. Shipping COSI of fmished product between second stage and last stage

7. Holding cost of fmished products at the warehouses of third stage,

,



Each of these tenns are discussed in the following paragraph:

1. Production/procurement and inventory holding cost of semifinished
products/components atfust stage.

Cost incurred due to produclionJprocuremel1l of semifinished

products/components at first stage plants located at different locations, This

cost term in objective function for each period can be written as:

p = 1, 2, 3, 4, , 16
i= 1,2
1=1,2,3,4

where,

CPU= cost to produce/procure a unit of semi finished product of identity "p"

, at plant i, in stage-l at period t.

Xpll = Number of units of semi finished product/componeot of identity "p"

producedJprocmed at plant i, of stagc-1 in period t.

Ill'" ='Inventory of semi finished product of identity "p" at plant i of stage 1 at

the end of period t.

hlp~~ Cost to hold a unit of semi finished product of ideotity "p" , in storage

facility of plant i at period t.



2. Holding cost of semifinished products at second stage:

Cost incurred due to inventory holding of components coming from first

stage at the second stage. This cost term in objective function for each period

can be written as:

p= 1,2,3,4, .__.... 16
(""1,2,3,4

where,

hlp! = Cost to hold a unit of semi finished product of identity "p" in the

storage facility of plant C al period t.

IIp! = Inventory of semi finished product or components. of identity "p" in the

storage facility of planl C of stage 2, at the end of period t.

3., Shipping cost ofsemiflnlshed products/components between first and
second stage.

Cost incurred due to transportation of components from first stage to second

'stage. lbis cost term of objective function for each period can be written as:

, ",L L V""g •••
,_J poi

p = I, 2, 3, 4, .." ... 16
i= 1 2,
1=1,2,3,4

•,



where,

vprt =Number of units of semi fmished product or component of identity "p"

.shipped from plant iof stage 1 to the storage facility of plant C at stage2 in

period t

&~= C(lstto ship a unit of semi finished product of identity "p" from first

stage of plant i, to the storage facility of second stage in period 1.

4. Assembling cost of the finished products at the second stilge:

Cost incurred due to assembling of semifinished products at the assembling

. plant of second stage. This cost tenn of objective function for each period can

be written as:

j = 1, 2, 3, 4
t=1,2,3,4

where,

CJt = Cost to assemble a unit of fmished product of identity "i" in the

.'assembling plant at period 1.

. Yjl =Number of units of finished product of identity 'j' assembled at plant C

of stage 2, in period 1.

G



5. Holding cost o/the finished products at second stage:

Cost incurred due to inventory holding of finished (assembled) products at

the warehouse of seoond stage. This oost term of objective function for each

period can be written a<;:

j = 1, 2, 3, 4
t=I,2,3,4

where,

h3jf = Cost to ~old a unit of futished product (assembled) of identity "j" in the

storage facility of plant C.

hjt. = Inventory of fmished (assembled) product of identity" j" in the storage

facility of plant C (after assembling), of stage 2, at the end of period 1.

6. Shipping cost o/finished product between second stage and last stage

Cost incurred due to transportation of finished products (assembled) betv.rccn

warehouses of second and third stage. This cost term of objective fimction for

each period can be written as:

, ,
L L c~w..•.
j-I *-1

j=I,2,3,4
k=1,2,3
t=I,2,3,4



where,

CJlt = Cost to ship a unit of finished product of identity ')" from storage

facility of second stage to warehouse k of final stage in period 1.

WjI;J.'= Number of units of finished product of identity "j" shipped to

warehouse k in period 1.

7. Holding cost of finished produCIs at the warehouses of third stage

,Cost incurred due to inventory holding of finished (assembled) products at

the warehouse of third stage. This cost term of objective function for each

period can be written as:

j = I, 2, 3, 4
k=1,2,3
t= 1,2,3,4

where,

14Jk1= Cost to hold a wtit of flDished product of identity 'j" in warehouse k of

fmal stage, in period 1.

4jl.t = Inventory of f!Dished (assembled) product of identity "j" in the

warehouse k of stage 3 at the end of period t.



33.53 Constraints:

J. Jrrventorybalaru:eat stage-J:

At any period, there should be a balance of semifinished product inventory of

each type, at the warehouses of the stage-l '.

g

tQ fty fcouan t 0 mponen ,
'p' produced at each plant

Quantity oflcavm
ial inventory inventory

r Ip~_1 lip;,

Quantity shipped to V pJl
stagc-2

Entering/lnit

This may be expressed mathematically

Ip= 1,2.3.-/ 16
V = 1,2
r=UJA

,
•



2. IflIIemory balance at stage-2 (comfXJnentj:

At any period, there should be a balance of semifinished product inventory of,
the type 'p', at the warehouse of the stage-2.

No. of component 'p'

shipped from stage-I

EnteringlInitial inventory
Quantity of leaving

Ir-~*---,inventory

I f-----.
l~,

No. of component 'p'
required for assembling
finished product 'j'.

This may be expressed mathematically

, ,
'!IP'"'!'P'-,+L: v",,-L: m~Y"

,., )_1

where,

~ "],2.3,-1

V'" 1.2,3,-1,
'rf"PJ" 0 Orany positive integer.

Illpj = No. of component 'p' needed for assembling each unit of finished

product 'j'.

n

• •



3. Inventory balance at stage-2 (assembledproduct):

At any period, there should be a balance of assembled product inventory of

the type 'j', at the warehouse of the stage-2.

No. offmished product 'j' Yjl
assembled at stage-2

EnteringlInitial inventory r
---*---, Quantity of leaving

_I mvenwry

I f-I,'-,---- •.

No. of finished product 'j'

shipped to the warehouses
of stage.]

This may be expressed mathematically

Ii= I,2.3,4
if = f.2.3,4

4. Component supply:

The production quantity of component 'p' in any period at stage-I must be

greater than the mnnbcr of components needed for assembling fmished

product 'j' at stage.2. This can be stated as:

Ip = 1.2,3.4 __..__16
I, = I,2.3,4

,



5.' Capacitylimitation:

The number of units of component 'p' produced, should always be less than

the plant capacity at any period. This can be stated as:

11= 1.2

Ip_= 1.2,3.4.. 16
I~1.2,3.~

where,

qlPl1 = Maximum production capacity of semifinished product 'p' at plant i, in

period 1.

6. Capacitylimitation:

The number of units of finished product 'j' assembled, should always be less

than the plant capacity at any period. This can be stated as:

} = 1.2,3.4
I = 1.2.3,~

<12ft = Maximum assembling capacity of fmished product 'j' in plant C, in

period 1.

7. Storagelimitation:

Due to the space limitation in the warchouses, it is Dot possible to store the

fmished product, more than a specified quantity, at any period. This can be

stated as:



,
LYj«=Q,;-, I

II= L!,J,4

Ii= !.2J.4

, where,

Ql = Maximwn quantity of fmished product that can avail the storage facility

at the storage facility of assembling plant in period t.

8. Inventory baJarn:e:

The warehouses of stage-3 should have the capacity to satisfy the market

demand of any finished product 'j'. This can be stated as:

g

Quantity of assembled Wjld
product 'j' shipped to
warehouse 'k' ofstage-3

Quantity ofleavin
ial inventory inventory

~Iot-I .4jl;t

d of fmished product 'j' n.,
arebouse 'k'ofstage-3

.Dem",
at the w

Enteringllnit

TIlls may he expressed mathematically

1.1t' >= 1,,,,_, +W.•• - D jls

where,

li= 1,2.3,4

1* = 1.2.3
Y = 1,2,3,4

Djl;t == Demand offmished product T' in warehouse k at period t



33.5:4 Complete model:

,The model in its complete form can be defme as:

Minimize,

1/6 I.]MLL(C",x,.. + I'pli h'pll) +Lh],.1]pI+LLv ..•g.••,I.' p" pol ,., p'/

, .J 'J

+ L(cjtY" +hJJ'1Jjt) +II C,.,w.•••+IIh,....1,.••.
}., }., •• / j.I •• /

Subject to

Irrventory balance at stage-I:

Ip = l,2,3,4, , 16

1=1.2
1= l,2,3,4

lrrventory balance at stage-] (component):

, ,
1,,. ""1]pI_'+L V•••-L: m";YjI,., J-'

~

~ 1,2,3,
'= 1.2,3,4
mpj = 0 or any pmillve integer.

Irrventory balance at stage-2 (assembled product):

I) = 1,2,3,4

11=1,2,3,4

'"



Component supply:, ,
L m,,/J, <= L X "II
1./ ,./

Capacity limitation:

X". <= q",.

Capacity limilalion:

Storage limitation:,
L Y..•.<=Q,,.,

inventory balance:

Non negativity of variables:

X". >=0
'I,,,. >= 0
1,,,,>=0

v". >=0
Yfl >= 0

IJfl>=O

'1'1><>=0

W",>=O

p = 1.2,3,.1." .....•...... 16
1=1,2.3,-+

Ii= 1,2

Ip_= I.2.3J 16
~ - 1.2.3,4

Ii= 1.2.3,4
jI = 1,2.3,-+

t'= 1,2,3,4

j = 1.2,3,-+

k = 1,2,3,4

~ = l.2.3
Y = 1,2.3,-1

Z = Total production and distribution cost for the entire planning horizon.



Chapter-4

Input ofthe Model

4.1 Introduction: The mathematical models developed in the preceding

chapter have been tested by the realistic data. The hypothetical data were

Usedfor the flTSt four models. The last model was tested with rcal life data

collected from a local battery manufactwing company named Rahim Afrooz

(80) Ltd. This chapter presents frrst the flow process chart and the various

input parameters of each model. lbe parameters were either assumed or

.collected from the real life situation.

4.2 Input orModd-l:

A hypothetical Milk pastewization and distribution system was considered

for this model. This system consists of two milk production or collection

cent":fS,two pasteurization plants and two regional warehouses or distribution

centers, In firn: stage, besides production centers, there arc storage facilities.

In second stage also, there are storage facilities prior to pastewization. The

raw milk collection at the flTst stage can either be made by producing in the

.fInn house or purchasing from local producers. The flow chart is shown in

figure 4.1. The production cost for raw milk, inventory holding cost, cost of



pasteurization, cost of shipping, production capacities, pasteurization

capacities are shown resp«:tively in table-4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6.

•



Stage-l

StlIge-2

St:age-3

Milk production Milk. production
0' '"collection center collection center

Storage facility Storage facility

Storage facility Storage facility

.

Pasteurization plant Pasteurization plant

"- ----
"-

Regional warehouse Regional warehouse
0' '"D'stributionGent"'r DistributionGentef

Fig. 4.1 Flow chart for rnodel-1

""

,



Tahle4.1: The production cost fOr raw milk per unit at fint stage for
each period:

Period Collection center-I Collection Center-2 Iin Tk. in Tk. ,
1 12 11

2 12 11

3 12

I
11 i,. i4 13 1 12 ,

I5 13 12 ,
6 12 11 --l

'Inventory holding costs at all the stages were assumed constant over period

,and same cost was assumed in all the locations within a stage.

Table 4.2: The inventory holding cost per unit in Tk. for all the stages:

Stog, Storage facility-l Storage facility-2

1 1 I

2 2 2

3 1
i I



Table 4.3: Cost of pasteurization at second stage and shipping to Jrd

stage per unit pack of milk in Tk.:

Pasteurization in plant~1 Pastewization in plant-2 •I
Period Shipped to warehouse I Shipped to warehouse I

I •,
1 2 1 2 I

I
1 7 I 9 8 8 I

I I
2 7 9 8 8 l

I,
3 7 9 8 8 I,,
4 7 9 8 8 I

•

5 7 I 9 8 8 II
6 7 9 I 8, 8 I

I

Table 4.4: Cost of shipping per unit raw milk from storage facilities of

stage-l to storage facilities of stage-l for aUperiods in Tk.

PeriOd From stornge From stornge From stornge From storage
facility_ J of first facility-2offirst facility_ J of first faciJity-2offIrst
stage to storage stage to storage stage to storage stage to storage

Ifacility.! of2'" facility_l of 2'" facility_20f2'" facility-20f2'"~.o, s;""e ,;..,
I 2 3 3 2
2 2 3 3 2 •3 2 3 3 2 I
4 2 3 3 , 2
5 2 , 3 3 2
6 2 3 3 2 ,,

•



Table 45: Production capacities of raw milk at stage-l in units.

,

Production Center ~1 Production Center-2

i-----cS"4"OO"O.-----j----<c60"O"'OO"----

Capacities of raw milk production were assumed constant over time at the

collection centers of first stage.

Table 4.6: Marimum pasteuriDItioD capacities .t stage-2 in unib.

-,-----,p;;:''''':::-,.'' ----'1 !-----P"',""":O'.'2-----'
56000 62000

These capacities were also assumed constant for the entire planning horizon.

4.3 Input ofModel-2

- The concept of multiple products was introduced in this model. assuming the

,manufacturing and distribution scenario similar to the first model. The

application of this model fits well to the case of manufacturing small parts by

employing foundry and machining processes. This formulation was tested by

asswned data. Due to simplification this model was tested assuming two



products only. Two different types of products product A and product B are

first. produced by casting method at the plants of first stage. These products

can be stored if necessary at the storage facilitIes associated with the foundry

plants. At the second stage there are storage facilities to hold products

coming from first stage. The plants at this stage provide machining operation.

"Thefmished products are then shipped to the warehouse (distribution center)

of the [mal stage. The flow chan is shown in figure 4.2 and the relevant input

parameters are presented in table 4,7 to 4.13.



_Stage-l

Stage-2

Stage-J

Plant for producing Plant for producing
semifmished product semi finished product

Storage facility Storage facility

Storage facility Storage facility

Plant for producing Plant for producing
fmished product finished product

Regional warehouse Regional warehouse
0' 0'

Dis''-'''' tion Center Di tion Cent r

Fig. 4.2 Flow chart for modcl-2

,



Table 4.7: Cost to produce each unit of semifinished product at plants
of stage--l (These costs were assumed constant over period.)
in Tk.:

Costs at P!ant-l Costs at Planl-2 j
]

Product A Product 8 Product A Product 8 i
12 14

,
11 15I i

Table 4.8: Inventory c.arrying cost per item at the warehouses of
stage--l. (These costs were assnmed constant over time):

Costs associated with the warehouse Costs associated with the warehouse
o[nloot-l , ofnlant-2

PToductA Product B Product A Product B
,,

[
2 2 2 2

,
II I I



Table 4.9: Shipping costs of the semifinished produd (A) from first
slage to second stage per item in Tk. (These costs were
assumed constant over time):

Between
warehouse-] of
stage-l to

warehouse-} of
second sta e-2

3

Between
warehouse-2 of
stage~I to

warebouse-] of
sta e-2

4

Between
warehouse- J of
sillge-] to

I warehouse-2 of
I stage-2

[ 4

Between
warehouse-2 of

stage-l to
warehouse-2 of

stage-2 -
4

Table 4.10: Shipping costs of the semifinished product (B) from first
slagI' to second stage per item in Tk. (These costs were
assumed conslant over time):

Between Between Between I Between I
warehouse-] of warehouse-2 of warehouse-] of warehouse-2 of

Istage-] to stage-] to
,

stage-l to stage-l toI iwarehouse-] of
I warehouse-l of I warehouse-2 oT I warehouse-2 of I

second stage-2 stage-2 stage-2 ~e-2 I4 i 5 I 3 ,,, I ,

o



Table 4.11: Cost fOI"finishing operation of a unit of product A and ship
to the final stage in Tk. (These costs were assumed constant
over time):

Cost of producing I Cost of producing Cost of producing Cost ofproducmg 'I'

at plant-I of at plant-2 of at pli:lIll~1of I at planl-2 of
I stagc-2 and stage-2 and i stage-2 and ! stage-2 and 1

shipping to shipping to shipping to j shipping to '
warehouse-l of warehouse-l of warehouse~2 of i warehouse-2 of

'tal;'3 'tafrJ ,taro'] ~_~:~J~~"
Table 4.12: Cost fOI"finishing operation of a unit of pl"oduct B, and ship

to the final stage in Tk. (These costs were assumed constant
over time):

'I Cost of producing r Cost of producing Cost of producing Cost of producing
at plant-l of i at plant-2 of 1 at planl-l of at plant-2 of
stage-2 and 1 stage-2 and r stage-2 and stage-2 and
shipping to shipping to shipping to i shipping to

warehouse-l of \.\'arehouse-Iof warehouse-2 of I warehouse-2 of
sta e-3 sta e-3 st e-3 ---J stage-3
II 12 12! 12 I

i __J
'~,

•



Table 4.13: Inventory carrying cost .for each unit of imished product in
the final stage at each warehouse in Tko (These costs were
assumed constant for the entire planning horizon):

Warehouse-] Warehouse-2 I
I

Product-A i Product-B Product-A Product.B I
I I

3 I 3 I 3 3 j
II I I

4.4 Input for MtHlel-J

This model was developed to consider the case of assembling small parts or

components. The three components were produced at the first stage and then

transported to the second stage for assembling into a single finished product.

It was assumed that after assembling the finished products are shipped to the

warehouse of the fmal stage directly. The now process chart with respect to

this model is shown in figure 4.3 and the relevant input parameters are

presented in tables 4.14 to 4.16.

••



Stage-l

Stage-2

StlIge-3

Plant for producing semifinished
product/component

Storage facilitylwarehouse

.

Assembling plant

Distribution center
0'

warehouse

Fig. 4.3: Flow chart for model-3



Table 4.14: Costs to produce each unit of semifinishcd product at stage-1
in Tk. (These costs were assumed constant over time):

Production cost for
com onents~A

40

Production cost for
com onents-B

50

Production cost for
com nents-B

60

Table 4.15: Unit inventory holding cost of each component at stage-I.
, (These costs were assumed constant over period):

Inventory holding cost Inventory holding cost Inventory holding cost
for comnonent-A in Tk. for comoonent-B in Tk for comnonent-C in Tk

4 6 8 II
II, , , ,

Table 4.16: Unit shipping cost for each component from first stage to
second stage. (These costs were assumed constant over
period):

Shipping cost for
com onent-B in Tk.

3

Shipping cost for
com onent-C III Tk.

4

The cost to assemble a unit of finished product and ship to a warehouse of

final stage was assumed Tk. 27. 'Ibe unit inventory holding cost of fmished

product at final stage was assumed to be equal to Tk. 10.

Both of these costs were assumed constant for the entire planning horizon.

t



4.5 -Inputofmodel-4

This model is an extension of the previous model. In this model multiple

. plants were considered in the first stage and multiple distribution centers in

the last stage. To simplify the situation, only two semifrnished products and

single finished product were considered. The figure 4.4 presents the flow

process chart and the relevant input parameters are in entered in tables 4.17 to

4.20 .

. Component producing Component producing
plant plant

Warehouse Warehouse

Warehouse

Assembling plant

Distribution center Distribution center

Fig. 4.4: Flow chart formodel-4



Table 4.17: Cost to produce each unit of component at stage-I. (These
, costswere assumed constant over periods):

First plant. I Second plant-2 i,
Cost fo, ! Cost for Cost for Cost for

component A I componentB component A componentB
inTI<. in n. inTk. inTk.
40 69 42 70 i

Table 4.18: Inventory holding cost for each unit of component at
warehouses of stage-I. (These costs were assumed constant
over periOds):

Costs at warehouse associated with Costs at warehouse associated with
plant-l p(oot-2

Holding cost for Holding cost for I Holding cost for Holding cost for
component A component B i component A component B

in Tk. in Tk. in Ik in Tk.
6 i 9 6 9

Tabk 4.19: Cost to assemble a unit of fmished product and ship to
warehouse of last stage. (These costswere assumed constant
over periods):

Shipping cost due to shipment to Shipping cost due to shipment to
distribution center-l in Tk. distribution center-2 in Tk.

38 37

•



Table 4.20: Uoit inventory holding costs at the distributioo center of last
stage. (These costs were assumed constant over periods):

Distribution center-l

in Tk.

10

4.6 Input of the model-5

Distribution center~2

in Tk.

II

This model was tested with real life data as stated earlier from Rahim Afrooz

(BD) Ltd. It manufactures several models of automotive batteries. In realit)

Rahim AfToozoperates two manufacturing plants one at Savar and another in

Tejgaon, Dhaka In addition to manufacturing, it also maintains several

distribution centers at different locations of Bangladesh. For justifying the

underlying concept of the model, it is assumed that, the company

manufactures subassemblies at Sayar and Tejgaon and assembling process is

carried out in another plant before making shipment to distribution centers. In

actual practice production/purchase of the subassemblies and assembling

operation are all carried out in a single plant at Sayar. However, through

personal contact and interview with the relevant personnel, it is learnt that the

company would go for massive expansion of its existing facilities. In fact the

necessary assumptions made in the model have been incorporated taking their

.views into account. The values of costs and other input parameters are also

assumed according to their suggesiion. This has been due to fit the model in
~



line with the proposed future expansion pian of the company.



The hypothetical flow chart is shown in figure 4.5.

Component producing / Component producing /
purchasing plantpurchasing plant

Warehouse Warehouse

Warebouse

Assembling plant
(hypothetical)

Warehouse

Distribution center Distribution center Distribution center
Motijheel Mohakhali Chittagong

Fig. 4.5: Flow chart for model~5



Among the fifty models manufactured by Rahim Afrooz (Bangladesh ltd.)

four models of automotive batteries were chosen for this case study . The

selected automotive battery models are; NS40Z, NS60, N50, N70. For the

as'sembling of these four models, 6 types of components of 16 different

identities (specifications) are needed. Each item manufactl.rredin two plants

, of tile first stage. lbe components are;

A) Container.

B) Positive plate.

C). Negative plate.

D) Separator.

E) Small parts.

F) Carton.

The relevant input parameters are entered in tables 4.21 to 4.32.

Table 4.21: Relevant cost for tbe subassemblies of NS40Z at plant -1:

SINo, Name of the Produc:tionIP I lnventory TRlIspottatio I Inventory Conml>ution to I- ~m holding cost n cost from holding cost the fini.t>a:l I
cost. In 11< at jK stBgehi l~ stage to I lit2'" ilage prodoot. J" No,.

n 2'" stage. I in Tk ,fun., eoma;ner '" W '.00 , ,, Positive W. " " 0.10 , ;0,
N~ue W " OW , ", , ~ 0.80 0.08 om " , W, '"'" . 18.2 W 0.05 , ,, c.mm " 0.50 0.20 ,. ,

•



Table 4.22: Relevant costs for subassemblies ofNS60 at plant-I:

SI,No Nqmeoftbe -- Inventcry T_ Invemory Contnowion I- - holding cost ncost from holding COst 00'" Icost, In Tk all" stage in l~ stl8e1O 1112'" stage fmiohWT' 2"" slIge. inn, product. In Ifun No, ,, COllIlIine, '" " U • ,, Po,;';ve lale " U ow , "T ~ '"" late W ,1.2 0,10 , ", .oe 0.80 0,08 0,01 'W ", Small , '" '" 0.05 , , , ,• Cmoo " 050 00' O..SO ,

Table 4.23: Relevant costs for subassemblies of NSOat plant-I:

SINo. N.me oflhe Production! Inventory I Tmnsportati lnvemory I ContribLttio
Icornpollem. Procur<:men !>okling coS! on COS!from bokling COS! n 10 II><

leost In 11< al l~ mge I" otage to .1 1112'" stage finished
inTI<. 2"" slIge , inTk produel In I

In11<. Nos, :, Container '" '" " W ,
1, P.l,;rive " " 0,15 , I "lal" I I

T Negative " " I 0>, I , I '"
,
I

~

•, , oe , '0 OW 0"' 0> , ", SnWl , 24,2 LSD 0,15 , , ,
• Conon " 0.50 0.20 " , ••

Table 4.24: Relevant costs for subassemblies of N70 at plant-I:

SINo, Name of1be I Producoonl Invemory I TI1lIIspc>Jtatl Invemory ; I Comnbullo i_m
""'""""'" holding ctlSl on COS!from holding coS! n to lhe

II coS!, In n all" suge ]" slIge 10 I 1112'" stage' finishedfin 2"" <tage. in 11<. producr Infun Nos., Contain." '" " " " ,, Positi"" " " 0.15 I
, " I..", Negative " " "" , "I •,.. ,• moe '" ow ,0. 0.' , ",

'""" m, 24,2 1.80 0.15 , ,• c.noo '" 0.50 ''" ,., ,

I
•



Table 4.25: Relevant costs for subassemblies of NS40Z at plant-2:

SLNo, I Name of the
__ w

I InventOJ)' I TY~sportali I Inventory I Contriburio I
00_ -~holding 00'>1 on rost from holding rost (I to the ,,

t roS! In n I at J" Slag" I ]. Slage to I at 2" Slage fimshed ,
in Tk 1'" stage in U, produCl In

,
I IInU ' No, ,, ConlHin..- 10' Ie , " , , I•, Positive D " 0," , '"

,." I, ~,:., " " ''" , " iI ,
.I • m I , ,.,

"
om '10 W I, Small , '" ,.• '00 , ,

• c.rnm " oW 0," 0,50 , I

Table 4.26: Relevant costs for subassemblies ofNS60 at plantR2:

SINo. NlUIleofthe i~on! .,,'- T1'llll$portati Inventory Comnomio i
component, I PmcuremeJ1 holding COO ~--holding ros! ntothe I

t cost. In Tk lU I" stage I" stag< 10 at 2"" stage finished I
in n. ,... ..•. in Tk, product, In

"Th. , No,, Container '" 10 , • • ,, Posili"" D " I 0,30 , "•••, Negative " " i 0.20 , "
,,., I• • 'm , 01 0,01 OW n ,

; SIDll11m, IS,S '.I 000 I , ,
• Carton " oW 0.30 O~ ,

Table 4.27: Relevant costs for subassemblies of NSOat plantR2:

S]'1"o, NlJIl'le oflhe Production! "'-., I '~"""" '"=- Comribut,O
00_ -~holding cost oncooffom holding cost I n 10the

I I COOl,In Tk Ill" gage Il~stageto II 2'" stage finished
in n, 2'" .tage inn. product In

InTk /<;0', Container "0 " , Ie ,, Posit,ve " "
0.20 , , ",.., Negative U " 0,30 '",..

• ",0 OW 0,01 oW ••; " " 0, I 5 , ,, " oW 0'" 0.50 ,

,



. Table 4.28: Relevant costs for subassemblies of N70 at plant-2:

i S1.No Name of the Producti<>nI i hwemory '- Invemory Colltributio ,,
componem. Proam::men I holding OOS! on cost frum holding cost n to the I

t cost In n aI 1~ otage 1~ 5lBge1O I Ol~~
finished I

I in Tk ,"- proliuC!, In IInTI, ,~,, C""""'" ,~ " " " , ,,, Pooitive " " I 0" ,
I " I"'"', Negative U

"
I 0'" I , I " ,

Iale , I I I,
'~ O.W OW 0,01 0.10 n I, ''''' , " U 0" , ,, e.rt~ " OM 0," O~ , .J

Table 4.29: Relevant costs for the assembled product NS40Z:

Nameoftbe Assembling cost -"" . TT<IJlsporution.

I
Holdmg cost ill Ill< ,,

"""""',.. (Inn,) Holding cost at = Warehouse of!he las! I
"""'" Stage 2, (In 11<) From SlJlge2 (0 I Stage (In Tk) ,,

""
,

Ware~in ,,
I I -, IIJn 11<
I , , , , , , , ,

NZ«>Z 10 , , , '" , , , ,

Table 4.30: Relevanl cosU!for tbe assembled prodUci NS60:

Nameofthe Assembling cost !' lnvemory Tnmspor1-ilIOn cost Holding COSll1tbe I
"""""''"' (In TL) Holding COSllll From stJlge 2 10 the Warebouse "f!he btsl I'"""" I Stage 2. (In Warehou"" in illIge 3, Stage.(in n)

Tk.) fu TIc;, , , , , ,
NS60 10 1 4 4 10 3 3 i-Lj



Table 431: Relevant costs for th~assembled product NSO:

Nameofthe Assembling COS! lnv.mory Tl1InSpOrtationCOS! I Holding COS!at the
Assembled (Inn) Holding cost lit From SlBg.210 the W~ of the Ia"

"""'" Stag.2 (In W8ftb~~se ~ ,,,age 3 I Stag.,(in 11<)n) !nn ,, i , i ; , , ,
;, ,",0 " • • W • • (~

Tabl~432: R~lev.Dtcosts for the assembkd product N70:

NlItDeofllle I A=mbling Msl "'-"" Transporta1ionco" I Holding cost 81the

"-b'''' (lll n,) Holding cost o:l From stage 2 tOlho I Wlltehouseofthela<l
"""'" Stago 2. (in W=~:e~~3. Stage (m n,)

nl n, , ; , ,
~mo " , , • W • • , ,,

w,



Chapter-5

Results and Discussion

5.1 Introduction: The models formulated in chapter-3 for multistage

muhilocation multiperiod production system were nm on an IBM computer

, using LINDO program developed by Lirms Schrage Graduate School of

Business, University of Chicago_ All the models gave feasible solutions. This

chapter presents the output of all the models - in which the values of the

decision variables and the objective fWletions are mentioned. However, for

the,model in which real-life data were used from Rahim Afrooz (ED) Ltd.,

the output was followed by the discussion and sensitivity analysis.

5.2 Tbe Output of Model-l

Numberof variables 102

Nwnber of rows 77

Numberof iterations 49

The objective value is Tk. 13927900.00

."



Table 5.2.1: Number of Uflitsof raw milk to be procured/produced at stage-l

Period Xit
At wllection center-l At wllection center-2

I

2

J

XII 0=47600

X12 = 48000

X13 0=51000

,-
XlI 0= 60000

X22 0=54000

Xl3 0= 60000

,
I,,,-,

4 Xl4 54000 T X24 60000
,,
i

5 XI5 - 46000 : X25 - 60000 ,
6 X16 - 54000 ! X26 - 58000

!

Table 5.2.2: Number of units of raw milk. to be shipped to second stage from

first stage.

I
I-V-2-1-1-6-~-20-0-01'-VI-2-6-~-o-1 V226 0=56000 II V1l6~540006

Period Vij! I
From From

,
From , From -IIwarehouse-I of warehouse-2 of warebouse-I wareholL~e-2 ,

first stage to first stage to of fust stage of first stage to !
warebouse-l of warehouse-I of to warehouse-2 ,

I stage~2 stage-2 warehouse-2 ofstagc-2 i
of st~~~.2 i

I VIll 47700 V211 2200
I VI21 0 V221 57900 I

2 VI12 48000 V212 0 VI22 0 V222 54000

J VI13-51000 V213 0 VI23 0 V223 60000

4 VII4 - 54000 V214-2000 V124 - 0 V224 - 58000 ,

i 5 VII5 46000 V215 0 VI25 0 V225 60000

l
'"



Table 5.2.3: Number of units of milk pasteurized and shipped to warehouses

of third stage are:

Period Yjkt ,
I
!

From plant-l From plant-2 of From plant-l From plant-2 of I
ofstage-2 to stage-2 to ofstage-2 to stage-2 to I
warehouse-l warehouse-l of warehouse-2 of warehouse-2 of
ofstage-3 stllll"e-3 stage-3 stal1"e-3 !

J YIll 49900 Y211 0 YI2l 0 Y221 57900

2 Yl12 48000 Y212 0 YI22 0 Y222 54000

3 Yll3 51000 Y2l3 0 Y123 0 Y223 60000

4 Y 114 56000 Y214 0 Yl24 0 Y224 58000I
5 Y1l5 46000 Y215 8000 Yl25 0 Y225 52000 I,
6 Yll6=56000 Y216 0 YI26=O I Y226=56000

I

5.3 Outputof Model-2

Number of variables 140

Number of Rows 105

Number of iterations 76

The value of the objective function Tk. 268035.00

•



Table 5.3.1: Number of units of semifinished product to be produced at flfSt
stage arc

Period

I
Xait i

I
At planl-l

,
AI plant-2 Ii I

I
Product.A I Product-B I Product-A Product-B !I

I XAli 564 I XBll 850 I XA21 650 I XB21 505 II ,,i XA22 I XB22
~2 XAI2 530 XB12 850 770 530 I

I
25013 XA13 800 XB13 850 XA23 380 XB23

!4 XAI4 700 XBl4 850 XA24 550 XB24 150 i
I I ! I



Table 5.3.2: Number of unit,> of semifinished product to be shipped from

stage-2 to stagc-3.

oVB223

VB222 0 i
I

i
VB2l' 0 I

! VA223 280 i
VA224 -550 !

,

__ 1
VB221 0 I

I

730

700
600

VAl23 0

VAl24 0

120VA212

VB21I

YB212

Product-B

VB213

545 i VB12!

530 ) VB122

250 i VBl23

VB214 150 VBI24 850

Vaijt :
I I IFrom I From I From !

warehouse-2 of warehouse-l of warehouse~2 of I
stage-l to stage -I to stage-l to i

warehouse-I of warchouse-2 of I warehouse-2 of i
stu e-2 staQe-2 I stage-2 i

Product-A i
VA211 0, VA121 ~VA221 =670-"1

I I'--_ .._-!
VAI22 0 VA222=650 i,,,

) YA213, 100 I

VA214 0

VBIll 140

VAI13 800

VBI14 0

VAll4 700

VA1l2 530

VAlli 574

VBl12 150

VBI13 250

From
warehouse-l of
stage-l to

warehouse-l of
staQe-2

3

4

2

I

3

,

Period

) Period

! '.

2



Table 5.3.3: Number of uruts of finished product to be shtpped to the

, warehouses of third stage after finish.ingoperation are:

From plant-2 From plant-! '
of stage-2 to of stage-2 to

warehouse-I of warehouse.2 of
stal!e-3 ~;;:e-3

For Product.A

Period

I

From plant-I
of stage.2 to

warehouse-l of
sta: e.3

YAIIl 574 YA211 0

Yajkt

YA 121 0

j

!
From p!ant-2 of

stage-2 to I
warehouse-2 of I

sta e-3 i

i
YAl21 670

j
YA213-0 I YA 1213-320

I YAll4 0 I YA 124 0 I
! I

For Product-B

YA212 0 YA 122 0

YA224 550
j

I
730 'I,,YB221

YA222 650

YAl23 - 280

oYB 121oYB211

YAI14 700

YAI12 650

YBllI

YAI13-580

2

3

4

I

Period

2

3

4

YB1I3 500

YBll4 ISO

YB212 0 YB 122 0
1

YB213 0 ! YB 123 0,
YB2114 450 YB 124 0

YB222 700 I

YB2l3 6001
YB224 400 I

'"



5.4 Output of Model-3

Number of variables 70

Nwnber of Rows 62

Nun;tberof iterations 47

The value of the objective ftmcuon Tk. 69435 LOO

Table 5.4.1: Number of units of components to be produced at stage-l an::

XC4 586

xe5 600

XC6 600

I
I
I
I

i
I

XB4 586

XB6 600

XB5 600

XA4 879

XA5 900

XA6 900

4

5

6

,
Period I X.t ,,

I ,,
Product-A

!
Producl-B : Proouct-C

II ,
I I XAI 900 i XBI 600 I XCI 600 I

I , ,, ,
2 XA2 900 I XB2 600 ; XC, 600 ,

, ~
,

~3 XA3 900 I XB] 600 I XC] 600 ,
,

I,, , I



Table 5.4.2: Nwnber of units of products to be shipped to second stage from
first stage are:

Period ,
Vat I,

Product-A i Product-B I Product-C I
I i

I VAl 900 VBI 600 VCI 600 ,,
I

2 VA2 900

r
VB2 600 I VC2 600 I

I
I
J3 VA3 900 VB3 600 VC3 600

,

J I
4 I VA4 879 VB4 586 ve4 586

,
I
I

J5 VA5 900 VB5 600 ve5 600 I,
6 VA6 900 I VB6 600 ve6 600 I

Table 5.4.3: Nwnber of finished product to be assembled and shipped to the
third stage are:

Period Yt
I Nwnber of assembled & shipped wits

I I YI 300 :
2 -I Y2 300 I,,

I3
! Y3 300 ,

I
4 Y4 293 ,

i I,
5 Y5 300

6 Y6 300
I

• .IIlI



5.5 Th(:output of Model-4

Number of variables '116

Number of Rows 99

Number of iterations 83

The value of the objective fimclion Tk 1662lO7.00

Table 5.5.1: Number of units of semifmished products to be produced at the

fIrst stage are:

Period Xait ;
I,

Plant-I
I Plant-2 I

j
Product.A Product-B Product-A Product-B

,,
I

~I XAII - 1500 XBII 640 XA21 - 8lO XB21 -900 I
I2 XAl2 - 1500 XBI2 - 680 XA22 - 870

--j
XB22 - 900 !

, ;
3 XAIl 1500 XBI3 720 I XAl3 930 XB23 900 II I I
4 XAI4 1500 XB!4 700 I XA24 900 I XB24 900 ,

I , I ;
5 XAI5 1500 I XBl5 684 ! )(Al5 876 ! XB25 900 I,,

1500 j
,

876 I XB26 ,
6 1 XAI6 XBl6 684 I XA16 900,,

•



Table 5.5.2: Number of units of tinished product to be produced and shipped

to warehouses arc:

Period

I

Warehouse-I

YII ""360

ykt

Warehouse-2

Y21 ""410
- --I2 YI2 390

I
Y22 400

i
3 Y13 - 400 , Y23 - 410

II
4 YI4 370 Y24 430 i, ,
5 YI5 390 Y25 - 430 ,

i ,

6 YI6 - 387 I Y26 - 405 ,
I

Table 5.5.3: Number of units of scmifinished product to be shipped to second
, stage from fust stage are:

Period Vait I
I,

From P!ant-l of first stage From Plant-2 offlfSt stag..: ,
I,

Product.A Product-B I Product-A Product-B I
I VAll 1500 VBll 640 VA21 810 VB21 900 i,
2 VAl2 1500 VBI2 680 VAll 870 I VB22 900, !
3 VA13-1500 VB 13 720 VA23 - 930 VB23 - 900 I
4 VAI4 1500 VBI4 700 VA24 900 VB24 900
5 VA15 -1500 VB15 -740 VA25-960 VB25 -900

6 I VAl6 1500 VBI6 684 I VA26 876 VB26 900 I

,,,

f



5.6 The Output of Model-5

The model contains the following number of rows and variables.

Rows: 485

Variables: 541

Iterations: 519

The output of the model includes:

Decision variables Inle1pretation 1
1

Xpi! Number of units of semi finished products to bel
Where, produced/procured in plants of stage -1 at different :
p=I,2,3,4 __..., 16 periods. I

I
i"'12 I, ,
t= 1, 2, 3, 4 I

ITotal, 128 variables 1,
Yjt Nmnber of units of frrrished products to be I

i''Where, Iassembled m assembling plant of stage-2 "I
j""1,2,3,4 i different periods. I

I
1""1,2,3,4 I

I ,
Total, 16 variables I 1

I
Wjlct • Nmnber of lIDits of finished products 10 "'I
Where, i I

shipped 10 the warehouses of the final stage at I
j.=1,2,3,4 1

i
k=1,2,3 I different periods. I,

i
It=1,2,3,4

I Total, 48 variables
I

",

,
•



• Total manufacturing and distribution cost for future planning horizon.

5.6.1 Number of units of semi finished product needed to M
produced/procured in plants of stage-]:

. Ibe assembling operation of finished products at the assembling plant is

dependent on the supply of semi finished products from preceding stage. In

this model It was asswned that, the semi finished products can either be

produced or procured depending on the requirements. There were total ]6

components manufactured/procured at two different plants. The quantities of

Semi finished products needed to be produced/ procured to keep the

production of finished product unhindered at the assemblmg plant are shown

bellow in the charts.

11'\
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Chan-I: Number of units of Casings produced/procured at plant 1 of
stage-l

- In chart-l, it shows that nvo types of casings are produced at the planl-l of

stage-l at different periods. These arc Ns60 & N50 casings. lbe quantities of

Ns60 casings are 101,1I5,110 and 135 in consecutive four periods. The

quantities ofN50 casings are 23,39,50 and 35 in consecutive four periods,
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,Chart.l: Number ofunits of casings produced at plant 2 ofstage-1.

In chart-l, it shows that, two types of casings are produced at the plant-2 of

stage-l at different periods. These are Ns40Z & N70 casings, The quantities

,of Ns40Z casings are 52,80, I05 and 90 in consecutIve four periods. The

quantities ofN70 casings are 38,69,70 and 85 in oonsecutive four periods,

, "
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Chart.3: Number of units of positive plates & Negative plates produced at

plant 1 of stage 1.

In chart*3, it shows the quantities of posItive plate and negatIve plates

produced at the plant-] of stage-} at different periods. These are positIve

plate' for Ns40Z & Ns60 models and negative plates for Ns40Z & .Ns60

models. The quantities of Ns40Z & Ns60 positive plates arc 5196,6540,7470

and 7560 in consecutive four penods. The quantities of Ns40Z & Ns60

negative plates are 6114, 77lO,8820 and 8910 in consecutive four periods.



In chan-4, it shows the quantities of positive plate and negative plates

produced at the plant-2 of stage-l at different periods. These are positive

plate for N50 & N70 models and negatlve platt-'Slor N50 & N70 models. The

quantities ofN50 & N70 positive plates arc 1920,3420,3720 and 3900 in

consecutive four penods. The quantities of N50 & N70 negative plates are

2286,3420,3720 and 3900 in consecutive four periods.
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'Chart--4: Number of illIits of Positive plates and Negative plates

produced/procured at plant 2 of stage-I.
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In chart-5, it shows the quantities of separators produced at the plant-I uf

stage-l at different periods_ These are separators used tOr Ns40Z and Ns60

models. The quantities of separators arc 10392,13080,14940 and [5120 In

coIlSecutive four periods.
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Chart-5: Number of units of Separators produced/procured at plant 1 of slage-

I



In ehart-6, it shows the quantities of separators produced at the plam-2 of

stage-l at different periods. These are separators used for N50 and N70

models_ The quantities of separators are 3840,6840,7440 and 7800 in

consecutive four periods,

!~Separalor for i'&WZ i~-
,--{J-Se~iIl()f lor ~ &. NlO

;,,

9OOll, ~--,----. •

=J i i ! !~_i
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=' ,I ' ,

,1~1~g 19 L L__~
" ,

Periods_>

Chart-6: Number of units of Separators produced/procured at plant 2 of stage-
L
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In chart-7, it shows thc quantities of small parts pack for models of Ns40Z &

Ns60, carton for model Ns60 and carton for model N50 procured at the plant-

1 of stage-I at different periods. The quantities of small parts pack for Ns40Z

& Ns60 procured are 153,195,225 and 225 In consecutive four periods. llJe

quantities of carton for model Ns60 arc 10],115,120 and 135 and the

quantities of carton for N50 are 23,39,50 and 35 in consecutive four perIods.
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Chart-7: Small parts and Canons procured at plant I of stag I,



in chart-8, it shows the quantities of small parts pack for models of N50 &

,N70, carton for model Ns40Z and carton for model N70 procured at the

plant-2 of stage-l at different periods. The quantities of small parts pack for

N50 & N70 procured are 61,108,120 and 120 in consecutive four periods.

The quantities of carton for model Ns40Z are 52,80,105 and 90 and the

quantities of carton tor N70 are 38,69,70 and 85 in consecutive four periods.
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Chart-8: Small parts and Cartons produced/procured at plant 2 of stage-I.
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5.6.2 Number of units of finisbed product produced to be assembled at
assembling plant of stage -2:

Four models of automotive batteries were assembled at the assembling plant

at each period. Total planning horizon was divided into fom periods. The

quantities of the batteries of different models assembled in different periods

for satisfYingthe demand has sho'NIlin the chart bellow:
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Chart-9: Number of units fmished products assembled In the Assembling

plant (Considering initial inventory),
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Chart-9 shows the number of units of finished products of different types

assembled at difterent period The quantities of assembled Ns40Z batteries

are 52,80, I05 and 90 in consecutive four periods. The quantities of assembled

Ns'60 batteries are lOl,l 15,120 and '135, lbc quantities of assembled N50

batteries are 23,39,50 and 35. The quantities of assembled N70 batteries are

38,69,70 and 85.
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Char\-lO: Number of tmits finished products Assembled in the Assembling

plant (Considering initial inventory equal to zero).
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Chart~10 shows thc number of units of fmished products of different types

-assembledat different periods, The quantities of assembled Ns40Z batteries

, are 85,80, 105 and 90 in consecutive four periods. The quantities of assembled

Ns60 batteries are 130,115,120 and 135. The quantities of assembled N50

batteries arc 50,40,50 and 35. The quantities of assembled N70 batteries are

70,70,70 and 85. In this case initial inventory of the entire finished product at

, different storage facilities were considered zero.

5.6.3 Number of units of finished products to be shipped from
assembling plant to the finished product warehouses:

Since the ultimate demand of finished product occurs at the warehouses, thc

assembled fmished products were shipped to the warehouses at Motijheel,

Mohakha1i and Chinagong. On the basis of demand, management ships

automotive batteries of different type to these sales outlets. This shipment

quantity provides necessary information to develop requisite logistic

planning. The shipment quantities were shov.TIin the chart bellov.-

'"
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Chart-II: Number of units of finished product (Ns40Z) shipped to
different warehouses.

Chart-II SbOViSthe quantities of shipment of finished product Ns40Z at

different warehouses at different periods. The quantities of shipment of

Ns40Z battery to Motijhecl warehouse are 45,65,80 and 55 in consecutive

four periods. The quantities of shipment of Ns40Z battery to Mohakhali

warehouse are I ],15,15 and 15 in consecutive four periods. 'Ibe quantities of

shipment of Ns40Z battery to Chittagong warehouse are ]6,0,10 and 20 In

consecutive four periods.
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Chart-12: Number of units of finished product (Ns60) shipped to Different
warehouses.

Chart-12 shows the quantities of shipment of finished product Ns60 at

different warehouses at different periods_The quantities of shipment of Ns60

battery to Motijheel warchouse arc 57,75,90 and 75 in consecutive four

periods. The quantities of shipment of Ns60 battery to Mohakhali warehouse

arc 16,20,20 and 40in consecutive four periods. The quantities of shipment of

Ns60 battery to Chittagong warehouse are 46,20,10 and 20 In conse;,;utlve

four periods.
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Chart-13: Number of units of fmished product (N50) shipped to DitTen:nl

warehouses.

,Chart-13 shows the quantities of shipment of finishr;;d product N50 at

different warehouses at different periods, The quantities of shipment of N50

battery to Motijheel warehouse are 14,25,35 and 20 in consecutive four

periods. The quantities of shipment of N50 battery to Mohakhali warehouse

are 0,4,5 and 5 in consecutive four periods. The quantities of shipment of

N50 battery to Chittagong warehouse are 19,10,10 and 10 in consecutive four

periods.
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Chart-14: Number of units of finished product (N70) shipped ,to Different
warehouses

Chart-14 shows the quantities of shipmenl of frnished product N70 at

different warehouses at different periods. The quantities of shipment of N70

'battery to Motijheel warehouse are 29,45,45 and 55 in consecutive four

periods. The quantities of shipment of N70 battery" to Mohakhali warehouse

are 0,4,5 and 0 in consecutive four periods. The quantities of shipment of

N70 battery to Chittagong warehouse are 24,20,20 and 30 in consecutive four

-periods.



5.6.4 Total manufacturing and distribution cost for future planning
horizon:

Total cost for the entire planning horizon 'was found Tk. 1343088.00. This

figure will invariably help the management to decide upon future budget and

investment planning. This figure is of great importance to the fmaneiaJ people

of the company,

5.7 Discussion: Analysis of the result could be a helpful guideline lor

management. This model glVes the optimum values of variables and in

addition it provides the sensitivity analysis of the report. -Ine sensitivity

analysis may be of great importance to the management. It gives the model a

dynamic characteristic that allows the analyst to study the behavior of .the

optimal solution as a result of possible changes in the values of the model

parameters.

To analyze the sensitivity of production and shipping cost this model was

tested with an assumed gross increase (gross mcrease) in production and

shipping costs. The cost curves has been shown in chart] 5, !6,
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Chart-l 6: Rate of increase in total ({lst vs rate of gross increase in production

cost & shipping cost.

The curves show that the total productIOn and distribution cost for the entire

planning horizon increases as the production oost and shipping increases.

From the percent of mcrease in total oost it is found that the production costs

are moderately sensitive ovt-""fthe shipping cost. The curve in chan 16 shows

that at the beginning stage the percent of increase in total COstrises as the

,percent of increase in production/shipping cost rises. At the later stage the

curve declines. Since only production & shipping costs are subjected to

111



increase, this declining nature of the curve seems natural as other components

of the total costs are not affected by the percent increase,
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Chart-17: Total cost Vs rate of increase in market demand.

The model was also studied assuming Increased market demand. It was tested

with ,an assumed increase (gross) in market demand, The curve in chart 17

shows that the total cost for the entire planning hOrUon will increase if the

enterprise wants to satisfy higher market demand.
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Chart.18: Total cost Vs percent of in('Tease in mlllket demand.

1be curve,in chart 18 show that at the beginning stage the percent of increase

, in total cost rises as the percent of demand rises. In later stage the percent of

growth in total cost declines with the rise in market demand. lbis phenomena

has already been discussed in case of chart 16.

,From the analysis It is found that the company has abundant production

capacities. It can withstand the pressure of larger growth rate of market

demand and gives feasible solutions. The model is also flexible enough to

cope ,with a sudden demand at any period in any distribution center.



Table 5.5.4: Range Report for semifinisbed product (partial)

Ranges in whicb the basis is unchanged.

I --Variable Current Allowable I Allowable
I" coefficient mcrease decrease IXAII 110 I Infinity I LOOO !I , -I.,XBII 122 3"8 I LOOO ,,
I

XCII 179 I L5 I .9998
IIXDII 185 I Infinity 1.000
III XA21 I 108 1.5 1.000 I,

I XB21 125 0.199
, 3"8 iI J IXC21 180 Infinity I 1.5 i

!
XDII I 184 LOOO LOOO I! I

'"



Table 5.5.5: Ranges Report for finished product (partial)

I
Variable Current I Allowable Allowable

coefficient I Increase decrease,, Yll 10
,

Infinity 1.000

I I
I

I Y21 10 I Infinity 1.000

Y31 15 j Infinity .9998
I

Y41 15 J Infinity 1.000

YI2 10 I 1.000 1.000
I

Y22 10 I l.000 1.000
,

,
~Y32 15

I
0.998 1.000

Y42 15 I 1.000 1.000
I

From the range report it is found that there are scopes to reduce COSlof

production of semifmished product slightly for any individual item AJso

.' there are seopes to reduce inventory holding costs of partIcular items at any

particular period.

During modeling it wa~ found that the infonnation regarding the mitial

inventory of finished product at the sales outlets or at any inventory holding

.stations, is very important. If the initial inventory exists in abundance, the

model will try to allocate demanded finished product as much as possible

'"



from the illltial inventory wIth out gomg lor production. The phenomena

exhibited by the model of allocating demanded product from unrestricted

initial inventory without going tor prodw.:tion seems logicaL However the

model, is flexible enough to cope ""ith situation of dealing with zero or

nonzero inventory, In this project hoth the ahove mentioned case'S were tesled

and the result was found satisfactory, The rl"Sults has been shown in chun 9

and chart lO,

o



Chapter-6

Conclusions & Recommendations

In this project work, attempts have been made to Characterize various

multistage multi location production planning systems- starting from single

finished product to multiple fmished products. Nec(.."Ssary features were

considered from simple processmg line to critical assembling line of production

systems.

The mathematical models developed were all tested With data and found 10

provide optimum results. Jt amply demonstrates that it is, possible, through

mathematical modelling, to examme various productiOn plarming situations of

multistage multilocation multiperiod assembling operations, incorporate

different constraints and arrive at the optimum (or (it ltast teasibk) solutions.

These solutions may not always meet all practical limitations. bill these would

defmitc1y help the practitioner make more objective analYSISof the syStem and

thereby take various realistic management decIsions, As fOf example, fwm the

output of the case study of Rahim Afwoz(BD), management may comidcr few

alternatives wruch are:

•



(I) to increase the market demand of existing set of automotive battery

models by aggressive advertising, focusing on other sales promotlOn

activities and explore new market demand abroad:

(ll) to expand the existing product line by introducmg automotIve batteries of

new model;

(Ill) to use the underutilized capacity by new product development, mnovating

the new product and adding it to the product mIx.

In all the models developed in this study, associated costs were considered

linear. In many situations this may not be a realistic assumption. In fmure worlo...

this asswnption may be relaxed and non linear fum;tlOns of the COSImay be

incorporated into the models. The other aspects that may he induded In the

future work are the conSIderation of multiple plants at the assemhling stage.

multiple routing within the plant and backlogging of finished goods demand etc.

The output of the models indicates that the values of the decision variables are

integers. But in cases where the production capacitIes are critIcal, the Itnear

programming models may generate non integer values for the decision

variables. In such cases, the approach of mteger linear programming may be

called for.
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Lastly to conclude, management must be exposed to modem information

technology. In order to make a realistic production plan, especially in a

complex situation like multistage multilocation multiperiod production system,

proper recording and timely updating of various data relating to in.house stock

of materials, procurement procedure for raw materials, components or

subassemblies, production capacity, costs demand forecast etc must be ens~.

This calls for an efficient computerized database management system, without

which the real benefit of modelling can hardly be expected.
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APPENDIX

Interpretation orthe variables as used during cumputatlOn

P Xp11 V pH I Ij P" I'," !,
J I, 2 J 1, 2 I j I, 2 , , 1,2,3. 4

1"=1,2,3,4 I t= I, 2, 3, 4 1,= 1,2,3,4
--I-p 1 XAit VAit IIAjl I hAt

P=2 XBlt VBtt 'IIBn I 12&1 ,,P=3 XC'l Veil J le,l 12C1

IP=4 X., VDi; 110" 1,.
IP=5 XE,t VEil liE" 12E,

P=6 Xfil VFJ1 1m, 1m
P=7 Xc, VGil f1G11 1,~
P=8 XH;l V" J Ifht 12Ht

P=9 XJil VJ" lUll 1",,
p= 10 XK,t ' VKJl II KJ, 12K,
P = 11 Xu Vc, I] LI1 !2Ll

P = 12 XM11 I VMLt 11.\1" 1m, ,
,

P '" 13 XNn VN'1 I[N" bNI
,
,

P = 14 XO'i VOLl J 10" 1,. ,

p= 15 XPi, V" 111'it I,"
P = 16 X., VQlt hQl' 12Q, I



!,'-
1'-,'-

••

•-
•-
•
•

•,,

•

MIN 110 XAll .•.122 XEll + 179 XCIl + 185 XDII + 108 XA21 .•.125 XB21
+ 180 XC2I + 184 XD21 + 12 XEll .•.15 XFll .•.13 XE21 + 14 XF21
.•.10 XGll + 14 XHll + 11 X021 .•.13 XH21 .•..8 XJ11 + XKll .•.Xl2l
+.9 XK21'" 18.2 XLll'" 24.2 XMll'" 18,5 XL21 + 24 XM21'" 23 XNIl
+ 24 XOll .•.26 XPll + 30 XQIl + 22 XN21 + 25 X021 + 27 XP21 .•.28 XQ21
+ 110 XAl2 + 122 XBl2 + 179 XCl2'" 185 XD12 + 108 XA22'" 125 XB22
.• 180 XC22 + 184 XD22 + 12 XEI2 .•.J5 XF12 .•. 13 XE22 .•.14 XF22
.•.10 XG12 .•. 14 XH12'" 11 XG22 + 13 XH22"'.8 XJl2'" XK12 + XJ22
"'.9 XK22 + IS2 XL12'" 242 XM12. 1~5 XL22 + 24 XM22 + 23 XNl2
+ 24 X012 + 26 XF12'" 30 XQ12 + 22 XN22'" 2S xon + 27 XP22 + 28 XQ22
.•.110 XA13 + 122 XBD'" 17q xeD + 185 XD13 + 108 XA23'" 125 XB23
+ 180 XC2] + 184 XD23 + 12 XED + 15 XF13 .•.13 XE23 .•.14 XF23
.•.10 XG13 + 14 XH13 .•.11 XG23 + 13 XH23 + 8 XJ13 .•.XK13 + XJ23
.•.,9 XK23 .•. 18,2 XU]'" 24.2 XM13 + 11\.5XU3 + 24 XM13 + 23 XNI3
+ 24 X013 + 26 XP13 + 30 XQ13 + 22 XN23 + 25 X023 + 27 XP23 + 28 XQ23
+ llO XAI4 + 122 XB14 + 179 XC14 + 185 XD14 + 108 XA24 + 125 XB24
+ 180 XC24 + 184 XD24 + 12 XE14 + \5 XF14 + 13 XE24 + 14 XF24
+ 10 XG14 + 14 XH14 + 11 XG24 + 13 XH24 +.8 XJl4 + XK14 + XJ24
+.9 XK24 + 18.2 XLl4 + 24,2 XM14 + 18.5 XL24 + 24 XM24 + 23 XN14
+ 24 X014 + 26 XP14 + 30 XQ14 + 22 XN24 + 25 X024 + 27 XP24 + 28 XQ24
+ 10 HAW + 11 I1B10 + 15,5 nelO + 20 11010 + 10 1lA10 + 10 llB20
+ 161lC20 + 11 1J020 + 1,2 BElO + 1.5 UFlO + 1,5 ItE20 + 1.411F20
+ 1.211G10 + 1.5 llHl0 + 1.4 ll020 + 1.5 llH20 + 08 11J1O+ 111KlO
+ ,1 11120 + ,1 IlK20 + 1.82 llLlO + 18 IlMlO + 18 llUD + 17 llM20

--More--



+.5 lINI0 +.5 nOlO + .51lP10 + ,5 IlQlO +.6 IIN20 + ,6 11U211
+ ,611P20 +.6 IIQ20 + 10 UAll + II UBII + 15,5 IlCII + 20 !lOll
+ 10 11AiI + 10 I1B2l + 16 llC21 + 21 UD21 + 1.2 HEll + 1.5 UFll
+ 1,5 11£21 + 1.4 11F21 + 1.2 UGll + 1.5 11Hll + 1.4 11G21
+ 1.5 I1H2l + .08 lUll + .lllKlJ + .111121 + ,I llK21 + 1.82 !lUI
+ 1,8 I1Mll + 1.8 IlL21 + 1.7 11M21+ ,5 llNll + ,5 1l0ll + ,5 I1Pll
+ ,5 IlQll + .6 llN21 + .6 11021 + ,6 IlP21 + .6 IlQ21 + 10 IlA12
+ lllIB12 + 15.5 llCI2 + 20 11012 + 10 I1A22 + 10 11B22+ 16 !lC22
+ 2111022 + 1.2 11E12+ 1.5 I1FI2 +).5 llE22 + 1.4 I1F22 + 1.2 !l012
+ I.5 BH12 + 1411G22 + 1.5 11H22 + ,OSI1J12 + ,I llKI2 +.111122
+ .1,IIK22+ 1.82 UU2 + 1,811MI2 + 1,8lJL22 + 1.7 IlM22 + ,5 I1N12
+.5 Il012 +.5 I1P12 + ,5 llQ12 + ,6 lIN22 +.611022 + ,6 IIP22
+ .6llQ22 + 10 llAI3 + 11 I1ElJ + 15.5 IlCl3 + 20 lJD13 + 10 !IA23
+ 10 llE23 + 16 llC23 + 2111D23 + 1.2 lIEl3 + 1.5 I1Fl3 + 1.5 llE23
+ 1,4 llF23 + 1.2 lIGl3 + 1.5 llHl3 + 1,4 I1G23 + 1.5 I1H23
+ ,os llJl3 + .111K13 + ,111123 +.1 llK23 + 1.821lU3 + 1.8 11M13
+ 1.8 llL23 + 1.7 IIM23 +.5 11Nl3 + ,5 11013 + ,5 IIP!3 + ,5 !lQU
+ ,6 llN23 + ,611023 + .611P23 + .61lQ23 + 10 IlA14 + I1l1B14
+ 15,5 llC14 + 20 Tl014 + 10 llA24 + 10 llB24 + 16 IlC24 + 21 11024
+ 1.211£14 + 1.511F14 + 1.5 ll£24 + 14 IlF24 + 1.2 !l014

---'T.5 llHI4 + I 411G24 + 1.5 IlH24 + .08 IIJ14 + 1 IIKI4;- ,111124
+.1 IlK24 + 1.82 llL14 + 1.8 llMl4 + 18 11L24+ 1.'711M24 + .5llN14
+ 5 11014 + .5 llP14 + ,5 llQI4 + ,6 liNN + ,6 11024 + ,6 llP24
+ .6 llQ24 + 7 12AO+ 8 12BO+ 10 12CO+ 15 l2DO + 12EO+ l2FO + 1200

--More--

•



+ 12HO+ ,1 1210 + ,1 12KO+ 12LO+ 12MO+ ,5 12NO+.5 ]200 +.5 12PO
+ .512QO + 7 12Al + 8 12Bl + 10 12CI + 15 12Dl + 12El + 12FI + 12GI
+ 12Hl + ,1 I2J1 + ,1 12K1 + 12L! + 12Ml + ,5 12NI + ,5 ]201 + .5 12Pl
+ ,5 12Q1 + 7 12A2 + 8 12Bl + 10 12C2 + 15 1202 + 12E2 + 12F2 + 1202
+ 12H2 + ,1 Ill2 + .1 12K2 + 12L2 + 12M2 + .5 12,,2 + 5 1202 + ,5 12P2
+ .5 12Q2 + 7 !2A3 + 8 12B3 + 10 12C3 + 15 1203 + 12Ec3+ I2F3 + 12GJ
+ I1H3 +.11213 + ,1' 12K3 + I1Ll + 12M3 +.5 12N3 +.51203 +.5 12P3
+ ,5 1203 + 7 12A4 + 8 12lJ4 + 10 12C4 + 15 1204 + 12104+ 12F4 + 1204
+ !2H4 + .1 1214 + .1 12K4 + 12L4 + 12M4 + .5 12N4 + .5 1204 + ,5 12P4
+.51204 + VAll + 1.2 VBll + l.S veIl + l.5 VDll + 15 VA21 + 2 VB21
+?- VC?-l + 1.5 VD2\ +.\ VEil + 15 VF]] + 3 VE2I + ,2 VF21 + ,1 VGll
+ .15 \fHll + ,2 VG2l +.3 VH21 +.OJ VJ1I + ,01 VKII + JII vnI
+ .01 VK21 + .05 VLll + .15 VMll + .06 VL21 + 15 Vl\-'121+.2 VKll
+.2 VOll +.2 VPll +.2 VQll + 3 VN21 + 3 V021 + ,VP21 + ,3 V021
+ VA12 + 1.2 VE12 + 1.5 VC12 + 1.5 VD12 + 1.5 VA22 + 2 VBn + 2 ve22
+ 1.5 V022 +.1 YE12 + .15 VF12 + ,3 VE22 +.2 VFn +.1 V012
+ ,15 VHI2 +.2 von +.3 VH22 + 01 VJ12 + .01 VK12 ~ 01 V,ll
+ ,01 VK22 + ,os VLl2 + ,15 VM12 + ,06 VL22 + ,15 VM22 + ,2 VNI2
+ ,2 V012 +.2 VP12 +.2 VQ12 +.3 VNn +.3 V022 + ,3 VP22 +.3 VQ2l
+ VAlJ + 1.2 VB13 + 1.5 vel3 + 1.5 VOl3 + 1.5 VA23 + 2 VB23 + 2 ve23
+ 1.5 ,V023 + ,1 VElJ + ,15 Vl<lJ +.3 VE23 + ,2 VF23 + ,1 VGI3
+ ,15 vHn +.2 V023 + ,3 VH23 + .01 VJ13 +.Dl VKI3 + ,01 V123
+ .01 VK23 + ,05 \1,13 + 15 VM13 + 06 VL23 + .15 VM23 + ,2 VNI3
+ .2 von + .2 VPlJ + .2 VQ13 + .3 VN23 + ,3 V023 + .3 VP23 + .3 vQn

--More~-



+ VA14 + 1.2 VB14 + 1.5 VC14 + 1.5 VD14 + 1.S VA24 + 2 VB24 + 2 VC24
+ 1.5 VD24 +.1 VE14 + .15 V}'14 + ,3 VE24 +.2 VF24 +.J VGI4
+ .15 VHI4 + ,2 V024 + ,3 VH24 + ,01 V114 + .01 VKI4 + 01 V124
+ .01 VK24 + .05 VL14 + .15 VM14 + .06 VL24 + .15 VM24 +.2 VN14
+ .2 VOl4 + ,2 VPI4 + ,2 VQI4 + ,3 VN24 + .3 V024 + 3 VP24 + .3 VQ24
+ 10 I'll + 10 1'21 + 15 1'31 + 15 1'41 + 10 1'12 + 10 1'22 + IS 1'32
+151'42+101'13+101'23+151'33+151'43+101'14+101'24
+ 15 1'34 + 15 1'44 + 1310 + nil + 1312 + 1313 + 1314 + 1320 + 1321
+ 1322 + 1323 + J324 + 1330 + 1331 + 1332 + 1333 + 1334 + 1340 + 1341
+ 1342 + 1343 + 1344 + 4 WIll + 4 W211 + 4 W311 + 4 W411 + 4 W121
+ 4 W221 + 4 W321 + 4 W421 + 10 W131 + 10 W231 + 10 W331 + 10 W431
+ 4 W112 + 4 W212 + 4 W312 + 4 W412 + 4 WI22 + 4 W222 + 4 W322
+ 4 W422 + 10 W132 + 10 W232 + 10 W332 + 10 \\/432 + 4 WI13 + 4 W213
+ 4 W313 + 4 W413 + 4 W12, + 4 W223 + 4 W323 + 4 W423 + 10 WI33
+ 10 W233 + 10 W333 + 10 W433 + 4 W114 + 4 W214 + 4 \\/314 + 4 '1'.'414
+ 4 WJ24 + 4 W224 + 4 W324 + 4 W424 + 10 W134 + j() W234 + 10 W334
+ 10 W434 + 3 14110 + 3 14210 + 4 14310 + 4 14410 + 3 14120 + J 14220
+ 4 14320 + 4 14420 + 2 14130 + 2 14230 + 3 14330 + 3 14430 + 3 14111
+ 3 14211 + 414311 + 4 14411 + 3 14121 + 'j 14221 + 4 14321 + 4 14421
+ 2 14131 + 2 14231 + 3 14331 + 3 14431 + 314112 + 3 14212 + 4 14312
+ 4 14412 + 3 14122 + 3 14222 + 4 14322 + 4 14422 + 2 14132 + 2 14232
+ 3 14332 + 3 14432 + 3 14113 + 3 14213 + 4 14313 + 4 14413 + 3 14123
+ 3 14223 + 4 14323 + 4 14423 + 2 14133 + 2 14233 + 3 14333 + 3 14433
+ 3 14114 + 3 14214 + 4 14314 + 4 14414 + 3 14124 + 3 14224 + 4 14324

--More--



SUBJECT TO
.2) - XAll -HAlO + IiAll + VAll ~ 0
3) - XCll - HClO + lICll + vell ~ 0
4) -: XBll - HBlO + 11811 + VEIl ~ 0
5) - XDll - HDlO + IlDll + VDll.. 0
6) ~ XA2l- HA20 + HA2l + VA21= 0
7) - XBZl - nBZO + HBZl + VE2l ~ 0

----8) --XC21"- I1€20-+ nC21-+ ve21 ~ --0
9) - XD21 - H020 + llD21 + VD21 = 0
10) - XEll - !lElO + I1Ell .• VEll' 0
11) - XFll ~ IlFlO + I1Fll + VFll "" 0
12}- XE21 - !IE20 + !IE21 + VE21 = 0
13) - XF21 - llF20 + llF21 + VF21 ~ 0
14) - XGll - llOIO + I1Gll + VOll = 0
15) - XHll - llH10 + IlHll + VHll' 0
16) - XG21 - 11020 + 11021 + V021 ~ 0
17) - XH21 - llH20 + I1H21 + VB21 = 0
18) - XJ11 - IlJIO + lUll + VJIl - 0
19) - XKll - llKIO + llKll + VKll ~ 0
20} - xn1 R IU20 + lU21 + vn1 ~ 0
21) - XK21 - IlK20 + IlK21 + VK21' 0
22) - XLll - I1LI0 + IlLl1 + VLll' 0
23) - XMll - IlMlO + 11Mll + VMll ~ 0

--:v!ore--

,



c
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
c
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o

o "
o

--<l.lOw--
~ ?:THA'" ZIHIl'" llHIl - ZlHX - {LI>
~ ZlO/\'" ZlOI['" nOT! - nox - (91'
= Z;:dA + ZZdT! + IZtITI - Z'tdX - (~\>
= Z;:'l1\ .•.2Z3.T! .•. TZ3tl - lEX - (W
~ndA'" lldT!'" lldTl- na:x - (n
= ZI3A + ZBn + H31I - Zlax'- (ZI>

~ <:lQA+ llQT! + \lOll - lzax - (11'
~ ZlJA .•.lZ::JlI .•. Il.)!1 - lDX - (O\>
~ leaA .•.lnlTl .•. IZHII - ZZHX- (6£
= ?:?:VA'" Z'l:VT!'" IlVI!'- UVX - (81:
= ZlOA .•.naT! + HOT! - llOX - (L£
= ;:1:),\ + lI:)Tl .•.lUll - ZL)X - (9£
= ntlA + lien'" llln! -;:!f!X - (~(
= nv,\ + Z1Vl! .•.11'111 - nvx - (\>£
= llOA + 1'1:00 .•.OZOIl - iZOX - (tl.:
= Helt. + HdT! .•.OZdll - lUX - ("1:[

• llOA + Hon + 0;:011 - 1Z0X - (If
~ [ZNII + 1<:N1l'" OlNTl- IlNX - (Of
= nO.1I + IIOT! + OIOli - nOx - (6'1:
= lldA + Tldll .•.O1dl1 - lIdX - (gz

= 11011.'" nOll + 01011 - IIOX - (Ll
= lINA + IT:-.l1I + OINlI - I1NX - (gz
IlWA + llWll .•.OZWl! - IlWX - (~Z
~ HIA + HITI .•.onl1 - Tnx - (\>'1:



o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

4~) - XG22 - 11021 + IlG22 + von_
49) - XHn - I1H21 + IlH22 + VHn :
50) - XJl2 - lUll + 11HZ + VJ12 _ 0
51) - XK12 - IlKll + 11K12 + VKI2_
52) ~ XJ22 - 11121 + 11122 + VJ22 _ 0
53) -.:XK22 - IlK21 + 11K22 + VK22 _
54) - XLl2 - IJLl I + 11Ll2 + VLl2 _ U
55) - XM12 - llMll + I1M12 + VM12 _
56) - Xl22 - 11121 + I1L22 + VL22 = 0
57) - XMn - I1M21 + 11Mn + \/M22 _
58) - XN12 - 11Nll + llNI2 + VN12_
59) ~ XOl2 - 11011 + llOl2 + VOl2 _
60) - XP12 -llPll + IlP12 + VPl1 ~
61) - XQ12 - 11Qll + l1QIl + VQ12 "
62) - XN22 - llN21 + lIN22 + VNn :
63) - xon - !l021 + I1022 + von _
64) - xpn - llP21 + IIP22 + VP22 _
65) - XQ22 - I1Q21 + llQn + VQ22_
66) - XA13 - I1Al2 + !lA13 + VA13 _
67) - XB13 - IIBl2 + IlB13 + VB13 :
68) - XC13 - l1ell + I1C13 + VC13 :
69) - XD13 -11D12 + lIDD + VD13 =
70) - XA2'l - l1A22 + llA23 + VAlJ =
71) - XB23 - llBn + I1B23 + VBlJ_

--More--



72) - XC23 - llC22 .•.I1C23 .•.ve23 ~ 0
73) - X023 - !lUll .•.11023 + V023 ~ 0
74) - XE13 - lJEl2 + I1E13 .•.VE13 ~ 0
75) - XF13 - IlFI2'" IlF13 + VF13 ~ 0
76) - XE23 - IIE22 .•.IIE23 .•.VE23 ~ 0
77) - XF23 - llF22 .•.IlF23 .•.VF23 ~ 0
78) - XG13 - !I012 .•.IIGI3 + VGI3 ~ 0
79) - XH13 - IIHI2'" IlH13 .•.VH13 ~ 0
80) - XG23 -11022 .•.llG23 .•.V023 ~ 0
81) - XH23 - IlH22 .•.I1H23 .•.VH23 ~ 0
82) - XJ13 - 11112 + IU13 + VJl3 ~ 0
83) - XK13 - llK12 .•.11K13 .•.VK13 ~ 0
84) - XJ23 - 11122 + llJ23 .•.VJ23 ~ 0
85) - XK23 - I1Kll + l1K23 + VK23 ~ 0
86) - XL13 - I1U2 + lltl3 .•.\'113 ~ 0
87) - XM13 - IlM12 .•.IIMl3 + \'\113 _ 0
88) - XU3 - IILll .•.J1L23 + \'L23 _ 0
89) - XM23 - J1M22 + 11M23 + VM23 ~ 0
90) - XN13 - IINl2'" llN13 .•.VN13 ~ 0
91) - XOI3 - 11012 .•.11013 .•.V013 ~ 0
92) - XP13 - I1P12 .•.lIP13 .•.VP13 ~ 0
93) - XQ13 - l1Qll .•.HQ1J .•.VQl3 _ 0
94) - XN23 - llN22 .•.llN23 .•.VN23 ~ 0
95) - X023 - 11022 .•.H023 .•.V023 ~ 0

--More--

•



96) - XP23 - llP22 + IlP23 + VP23 ~ 0
97) - XQ23 - llQ22 + I1Q23 + VQ23 ~ 0
98) ~ XA14 - IlA13 + llA14 + VA14 ~ 0
99) - XBI4 - !lBl3 + !1B14 + YBl4 ~ 0
100) - XC14 - 11cn + 11C14 + VC14 ~ 0
101) - XD14 - !lDn + 11014 + VD14 u 0
102) - XA24 - IlA23 + I1A24 + VA24' 0
103) - XB24 ~ llB23 + llB24 + YB24 = 0
104) - XC24 - Ilcn + !lC24 + VC24 ~ 0
105) - XD24 - 11D23 + I1D24 + YD24 ~ (J
106) - XE14 - llEl3 + IlE14 + VE14 ~ (J
Wi) - XF14 - ll1'l3 + 111'14 + VF14 u 0
108) - XE24 - 11E23 + I1E24 + VE24 = 0
109) - X1'24 - 111'23 + ll1'24 + V1'24 ~ 0
110) - XGI4 - lIGl3 + llG14 + V014 = 0
111) - XH14 - 11H13 + I1H14 + VH14 = 0
112) - XG24 - llG23 + I1G24 + VC24. 0
113) ~ XH24 - llHn + 11H24 + VH24 ~ (J
114) - XJI4 - liJD + IlJ14 + Y114 u 0
115) - XK14 - llK13 + 11K14 + VK14 ~ 0
116) - X124 - lL12) ~ 1,124. V.l24 u 0
117) - XK24 - llKn + llK24 + VK24 = 0
118) - XL14 - JILl) + llLl4 + VLl4' 0
119) - XM14 - 11MB + I1M14 + VM14 = 0

--More--



120) - XL24 - llL23 + liL24 + VL24 ~ 0
121) - XM24 - llM23 + IlM24 + VM24 = 0
1221 - XN14 - llNl3 + llN14 + VN14 ~ 0
123) - X014 - 11013 + 11014 + V0l4 ~ 0
124) - XPI4 - IlP13 + llP14 + VP14 = 0
125) - XQI4 - llQ13 + llQI4 + VQl4 = 0
12&) - XN24 - llN23 + llN24 + VN24 = 0
127) - X024 - Il023 + 11024 + V024 ~ 0
128) - XP24 - llP23 + llP24 + VP24 ~ 0
129) - XQ24 - llQ23 + llQ24 + VQ24 = 0
130) -12AO,+'I2Al- VAll - VA21 + Yll = 0
131) -12AI + 12A2 - VAn - VA22 + Y12 = 0
132) - 12A2 + 12A3 - VA13 - VA23 + Y13 = 0
133) - 12A3 + 12A4 - VAI4 - VA24 + Yl4 '" 0
134) - 12BO+ 12BI - VB11 - VB21 + Y21 ~ 0
135) - 12BI + 12B2 - VBl2 - VB22 + Y22 = 0
13&) - 12B2 + 12B3 - VB13 - YBn + Y23 ~ °
137) - 12B3 + 12B4 - VBI4 - VB24 + Y24 = 0
138) - 12CO+ l2C1 - VCll - VC21 + Y31 ~ 0
139) - 12Cl + 12C2 - VCI2 - vcn + Y32 ~ 0
140) - J2C2 + 12C3 - VCl3 - VC23 + Y33 _ 0
141) - !2C,3 + 12C4 - VC14 - VC24 + Y34 = 0
142) - 1200 + 1201 - VOU - V021 + Y41 = 0
143) - 1201 + 1202 - von - von + Y42 = 0

--More--



144) - [202 + 12D3 - V013 - V023 + Y43 _ 0
145) -1203 + 1204 - V014 - V024 + Y44 _ 0
146) - 12EO+ 12E1 - VEil - VE2l + 30 Y11 + 36 Y21 = 0
147) .:. 12El + 12E2 - VEl2 - VE22 + 30 Y12 + 36 Y22 _ 0
148) - 12E2 + 12E3 - YEl3 - VE23 + 30 YI3 + 36 Y23 _ 0
149) -12E3 + 12E4 - YE14 - VE24 + 30 Y14 + 36 Y24 = 0
150) - 12FO + 12Fl - VF11 - VFll + 24 Y31 + 16 Y41 ~ 0
151) - 12Fl + 12F2 - VF12 - Vf22 + 24 Y32 + 36 Y42 _ 0
152) - 12F2 + 12F3 - VFl3 - VF23 + 24 Y33 + 36 Y43 = 0
153) - l2f3 + 12F4 - VF14 - VF24 + 24 Y34 + 36 Y44 = 0
154) - 1200 + 1201 - VOll - V021 + 36 Y11 + 42 Y21 ~ 0
155) ~ 1201 + 1202 ~ V012 - V022 + 36 Y12 + 42 Y22 _ 0
156) - 1202 + 1203 - V013 - V023 + 36 Y13 + 42 Y23 ~ 0
157) - 1203 + 1204 - V014 - V024 + 36 Yl4 + 42 Y24 = 0
158) - 12HO + 12Hl ~ VAll - VA21 + 30 Y31 + 42 Y41 _ 0
159) - 12Hl + 12H2 - VA12 - VHll + 30 Y32 + 42 Y42 ~ 0
160) - 12H2 + 12H3 - VHl3 - VH23 + 30 Y33 + 42 Y43 = 0
161) - 12A3 + 12H4 - VHI4 - VH24 + 30 Y34 + 42 Y44 = 0
162) - lliO + 1211 - V111 - V121 + &0Y11 + 72 Y21 ~ 0
163) - 12Jl + 12J2 - VJl2 - V122 + &0Y12 + n Y22 ~ 0
164) - 12J2 + 12]3 - VJ13 - V123 + 60 Y13 + n Y23 _ 0
165) - IV3 + 1214 - VJ14 - V124 + 60 Y14 + 72 Y24 = 0
166) - I2KO + 12K I - VK11 - YK21 + 48 Y31 + 72 Y41 _ 0
167) - 12Kl + 12K2 - VKI2 - VK22 + 48 Y32 + 72 Y42 ~ 0

--More--



168) - lZKZ + IlK3 - VK13 - VK23 + 48 Y33 + 72 Y43 _ 0
169) - I2K3 + 12K4 - VK14 - VK24. 48 Y34. 72 Y44 _ 0
170) - 12LO+ 12Ll - VLll - VUI + Y11 • Y21 _ 0
17l) - I2Ll. 12L2 - \fLU - VL22 + YU + Y22 = 0
172) - 1212 + 1213 - VLl3 - VL23 + Y13 +):23 _ 0
173) - 12L3. 12L4 - VLl4 - VL24. Y14. ):24 _ 0
1741 - IlMO. 12Ml - VMl1 - VM21 • Y31 + '1'41 _ 0
175) - 12M1 • 12M2 - VMI2 - V~j22. Y32. Y42 = 0
176) - 12M2. 12M3 - VM13 - VM23. Y33 + Y43 _ (J
177) - 12M3 + 12M4 - VM14 - VMZ4 + Y34. Y44 = 0
178) - IlNO + 12Nl - VNll ~ V!'iZl + Yll ~ 0
179) - 12NI + 12NZ - VN12 - VN22 + Y12 = 0
180) ~ 12N2 + IZN3 - VNLJ - VNZ3 + Y13 _ 0
181) - 12N3 .12N4 - VN14 - VNZ4 + Y14 = 0
182) - 1200 + 1201 - VOll - V021 + YZI _ 0
183) - 120i • 120Z - VOi2 - V022 + Y22 ~ 0
184) - 120Z • 1203 - VOU - V023 + Y23 ~ 0
185) - 1203 + 1204 - V014 - V024 + Y24 = (I
186),- IZPO + IZPl - VPll - VI'ZI + Y31 _ 0
187) - lZPI • 12PZ - VP12 - VP21 ~ \'32 = 0
188) - 12P2 • 12P3 - VPU ~ V1'23 + Y33 = 0
189) - 12P3 • 12P4 - VPl4 - VP24 + Y34 ~ 0
1'10) - 12QO+ 12Ql - VQll - VQ21 + Y41 = 0
1'11) - 12Ql. 12Q2 - VQ12 - VQ22 + Y42 = 0

--More--



192) - 12Q2 + 12Q3 - VQ13 - VQ23 + Y43 ~ 0
193) - 12Q3 + 12Q4 - VQ14 - VQ24 + Y44 ~ 0
194) - Yl1 - DlO + Dll + Will + W121 + W131 ~ 0
195) - Y12 - Dll + 1312 + W112 + W122 + WIl2 ~ 0
196) -'Yl3 - 1312 + 1313 + W113 + Wl23 + W133 ~ 0
197) - Y14 - 1313 + 1314 + W114 + W124 + W134 ~ 0
198) - 'I21 - 1320 + 1321 + W21l + wnl + W231 ~ 0
199) - Y22 - 1321 + 1322 + W212 + W222 + W232 ~ 0
200) - Y23 - 1322 + 1323 + W213 + W223 + \\'233 ~ 0
201) - Y24 - 1323 + 1324 + W214 + W224 + W214 = 0
202) - Y31 - D30 + D31 + W311 + W321 + W331 ~ 0
203) - Y32 - D31 + 1332 + W312 + W322 + W332 ~ 0
204) - Y33 -1332 + 1333 + W313 + W323 + W333 ~ 0
205) - Y34 - D33 + D34 + \\'314 + \\'324 + \\'334 ~ 0
206) - Y41 -1340 + 1341 + W411 + W421 + \\'431 ~ 0
207) - Y42 - 1341 + 1342 + \\'412 + W422 + W432 = 0
208) _ Y43 - 1342 + 1343 + \\'413 + \\'423 + W433 ~ 0
209) - Y44 - 1343 + 1344 + \\'414 + \\'424 + W434 = 0
210) - XAII - XA21 + Yll <= 0
211) - XBll - XB21 + Y21 <= 0
212) - XCI \ - XC21 + Y31 <= 0
213) - XDII - XD21 + Y41" 0
214) - XA12 - XA22 + Y12 <~ 0
215) - XB12 - XB22 + Y22 <~ 0

--More--



::16) - XC!2 - XC22 ~ 1'32 <" 0
217) - XD12 - XD22 + 1'42 <= 0
218) - XA13 - XA23 + 'r 13 <= 0
219) - XB13 - XB23 + 1'23 <= 0
220) - XC13 - XC23 + 1'33 <~ 0
221) - XD13 - XD23 + 1'43 <= 0
222) - XA14 - XA24 + 1'14 <= 0
223) - XB14 - XB24 + 1'24 <~ 0
224) - XC14 - XC24 + 1'34 <'" 0
225) - XD14 - XD24 + 1'44 <= 0
226) - XEll - XE21 + 30 1'11 + 36 1'21 <_ 0
227) - XE12 - XE22 + 30 1'12 + 36 1'22 <= 0
228) - XE13 - XE23 + 30 1'13 + 36 1'23 <= 0
229) - XE14 - XE24 + 30 Yl4 + 36 1'24 <= 0
230) - XFll - XF21 + 241'31 + 36 1'41 <~ 0
231) - XF12 - XF22 + 24 1'32 + 36 1'42 <'" 0
232) - XF13 - XF23 + 24 1'33 + 36 1'43 <'" 0
233) - XF14 - XF24 + 24 1'34 + 36 1'44 <= 0
234);' XGII - XG21 + 36 I'll + 42 1'21 <_ 0
235) - XGI2 - XG22 + 36 1'12 + 42 1'22 <~ 0
236) - XG13 - XG23 + 36 1'13 + 42 1'23 <'" 0
237) - XGI4 - XG24 + 36 1'14 + 42 1'24 <= 0
238) - XHll - XH21 + 30 1'31 + 42 1'41 <~ 0
239) - XHl2 - XH22 + 30 1'32 + 42 1'42 <_ 0__u~ _



240) - XH13 - XH23 + 30 Y33 + 42 Y43 <= 0
241)- XH14 - XH24 + 30 1'34 + 42 Y44 <~ ()
242) - XJll - Xll1 + 60 Y11 + 72 Y21 <= 0
243) - XJ12 - XJll + 6() Y12 + 72 1'22 <~ ()
244) - XJ13 - XJ23 + 60 I'D + 72 1'23 <= (}
245) - XJ14 - XJ24 + 60 Y14 + n 1'24 <= 0
246) - XKll - XK21 + 48 Y31 + 72 1'41 <= 0
247) - XK12 - XK22 + 48 1'32 + 72 1'42 <~ (}
248) - XK13 - XK23 + 48 1'33 + 72 1'43 <~ (}
249)-XK14-XK24+48Y34.+72Y44<z (}
250) - XLll - XL21 + I'll + 1'21 <~ 0
251) - XU2 - XL22 + 1'12 + 1'22 <~ (}
252) - XLl3 - XU3 + 1'13 + 1'23 <= 0
253) - XLl4 ~ XL24 + Y14 + 1'24 <= 0
254) - XM11 - XM21 + 1'31 + Y41 <= ()
255) - XM12 - XMll + 1'32 + I' 42 ~= (}
256) - X~l3 - XM23 + 1'33 + 1'43 <= ()
257) - XM14 - XM24 + 1'34 + 1'44 <= (}
258) - XNll - XN21 + I'll <= 0
259) - XN12 - XN22 + Y12 <= 0
260) - XN13 - XN23 + 1'13 ~= (}
261) - XN14 - XN24 + 1'14 <= (}
262) - .\01; - :\021 + Y21 <= C
263) -,X012 - X022 + 1'22 <= ()

--More--



264) - X013 - X02J + Y23 <- 0
265) - X014 - X024 + Y24 <_ ()
266) - XPll - XP21 + Y31 <- 0
267) - XP12 - XP22 + Y32 <= 0
268) - XP13 - XP23 + Y33 <- 0
269) - XP14 - XP24 + Y34 <: 0
270) - XQli - XQ21 + Y41 <: 0
271) - XQ12 - XQ22 + Y42 <: 0
272) - XQ13 - XQ23 + Y43 <" 0
273) - XQ14 - XQ24 + Y44 <: 0
274) XAll <M 100000
275) XA12 <- 100000
276) XA13 <- 100000
277) XA14 <: 100000
278) XA21 <: 100000
279) XA22 <- 100000
280) XA23 <_ 100000
281) XA24 <- 100000
282) XBI1 <: lOOOOU
283) XB12 <: 100000
284) XBD <_ 100000
285) XB14.<: 100000
286) XB21 <M 100000
287) XB22 <: 100000

--More--



288) XB23 <-
289) XB24 <=
290) XCll <_
291) :tcn <-
292) XC13 <-
293) XC14 <-
294) XC21 <_
295) .XC22 <_
296) XC23 <••
297) 'XC24 <=
298) XDll <=
299) XOl2 <-
300) XD13 <=
301) X014 <-
302) XD21 <~
303) X022 <=
304) XD23 <=
305) X024 <-
306) XEll <=
307) XE12 <-
308) XE13 <-
309) XE14 <_
310) XE21 <=
311) XE22<=

--More--

"0000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
100000
"0000
100000
30000
30000
30000
'0000
27600
27600

,



3121 XE23 <= 27600
313) XE24 <= 27600
314) XFll <= 24800
315) XF12 <= 24800
316) XF13 <= 24800
317} XF14 <_ 24800
31B} XF2l <= 40000
319} XF22 <- 40000
320) XF23 <= 40000
321} XF24 <= 40000
322) XGll <= 30000
323) XGI2 <- 30000
324) XG13 <= 30000
325) XG14 <= 30000
326) XG21 <= 32400
327) 'XG22 <= 32400
328) XG23 <= 32400
329) XG24 <= 32400
330) XHll,<- 33000
331) XH12 <= 33000
332) XH13 <= 33000
333) XH14 <= 33000
334) XH21 <'= 36120
335) XH22 <= 36120

--More--



336) 'XHZ3 <" 36120
337) XH24 <" 36120
338) XJl1 <" 100000
339) XJ12 <" 100000
340) XJ13 <" 100000
341) XJ14 <= 100000
342) XJ21 <= 100000
343) XJ22 <~ 100000
344) XJ23 <~ 100000
345) .XJ24 <= 100000
346) XKll <" 100000
347) XK12 <= 100000
348) XK13 <= 100000
349) XKI4 <= 100000
350) XK21 <= 100000
351) XK22 <~ 100000
352) XK23 <= 100000
353) XK24 <~ 100000
354) XLll <: 1800
355) XL12 <~ 1800
356) XLl3 <" 1800
357) XL14 ••, 1800
358) XL21 <= 1800
359) XL22 <~ 1800

--More--



360) XU3 <- 1800
361) XL24 <_ "00
362) X:.111 <- '"00
363) XM.12 <- 1800

,
364) XM13 <_ 1800
365) XM14 <= 1800
366) XM21 <_ 1800
367) XM22 <_ 1800
368) XM23 <- 1800
369) XM24 <- 1800
370) XNll <= 100000
371) XN12 <= WOOOO
372) XN13 <" 100000
373) XN14 <" 10<J0<J0
374) XN2i <= 100000
375) XN22 <- 100000
376) XN23 <- 100000
377) XN24 <~ 100000
378) XOll <: WO<JO<J
379) XOI2<- 100000
380) X013 <- 100000
381) X014 <- WO<JO<J
382) X021 <- 1110000
383) X022 <- 10<J0<J0

--More--



384) X023 <" 100000
385) X024 <- 100000
386) XPII' <- 100000
387) XPI2 <" 100000
388) Xl'13 <_ 100000
389) XPI4 <- 100000
390) XP21 <- 100000
391) XP22 <- 100000
392) XP23 <= 100000
393) XP24 <" 100000
394) XQll <= 100000
395) XQ12 <" 100000
396) XQ13 <= 100000
397) XQ14 <= 100000
398) XQ21 <" 100000
399) XQ22 <" 100000
400} XQ2J <= 11)()(X10
401) XQ24 <" 100000
402) Yll <" 324
403} Y12 <_ 324
404) Y13 <- 324
405) Y14 <= 324
406) Y21 <" 450
407) Y22 <_ 450

--More--



408)
409)
410)
411)
4J2)
413)
414)
415)
416)
417)
418)
419)
420)
421)
422)
423) ,
424)
425)
426)
427)
428)
429)
430)
431) ,

--More--

Y2J <" 450
.Y24 <= 450
YJI <" 150
Y32 <" 150
Y33 <" 150
Y34 <= 150
Y41 <~ 300
Y42 <= 300
Y43 <= 300
Y44 <~ 300
Yll + Y21 + Y31 + Y41 <=
Y12 + Y22 + Y32 + Y42 <=
Y13 + Y23 + YJ3 + Y43 <=
Y14 + Y24 + Y34 + Y44 <=
1310 <= 20
1320 <= 18
1340 <" 15
14110<~ 5
14210 <~ 3
14310 <= 6
14410 <= 6
14120 <= 4
14210 <= 4
14320 <= 6

576

'"576
576

,

,



432) 14420 <~ 6
433) 14130 <~ 4
434) ]4230 <= 4
435) 14330 <= 6
436) 14430 <= 6
437) 1330 <= 10
438) W]I] + /4110 - 14111 >= 50
43Y) W121 + 14120 - ]4121 >= 15
440) W131 + 14130 - 14131 >= 20
4411 WI12 + 14111 - 14112 >= 65
442) W122 + 14121 - 14122 >~ 15
443) W132 + 14131 - 14132 >= 0
444) W1I3 + 14112 - 14113 >= SO
445) W123 + 14122 -14123 ~= 15
446) W133 + 14132 - 14133 >~ 10
447) W114 + 14113 - /4114 >= 55
448) W124 + /4123 - 14124 >~ 15
449) Wl34 + ]4133 - ]4134 >~ 20
450) W211 + 142HJ - 14211 >~ 60
451) W221 + ]4220 - 14221 >~ 20
452) W231 + 14230 - /4231 >= SO
453) - \\'212 + /4211 - 14212 >~ 75
454) W222 + 14221 - ]4222 >~ 20
455} W232 + 14231 - /4232 >~ 20

--More--



456) W213 .•.14212 - 14213 >~ 90
457) W223 .•.14222 - 14223 >~ 20
458) W233 .•.14232 - 14233 >~ 10
459) W214 .•.14213 - 14214 >~ 75
460) W224 .•.14223 - 14224 >~ 40
461) W234'" 14233 - 14234 >~ 20
462) W311'" 14310 - 14311 >~ 20
463) W321 .•.14320 - 14121,. 5
464) W331 .•.14330 - [4331 >~ 25
465) W312'" 143l! - 14312 >~ 25
466) W322 .•.[432[ - [4322 >~ .5
467) W332 .•.14331 - 14332 >~ 10
468) W31'J .•.14312 - 14313 >~ 3S
469) W323 .•.14322 - 14323 >~ S
470) W333 .•.14332 - 14333 >'" 10
471) W314 .•.14313 - 14314 >~ 20
472) W324 .•.14323 - 14324 >~ .5
473) W334'" 14333 - 14334 >~ 10
474) W411 .•.14410 - 1441l >~ 35
475) W421 .•.14420 - 1442[ >~ 5
476) W431'" 14430 - 14431 >~ 30
477) W412 .•.14411 - 14412 >~ 45
478) W422 + 14421 - 14422 >'" 5
479) .W432 .•.14431 - 14432 >~ 20

--More--



465) W312 + 14311 - 14312 >~ 25
466) W322 + 14321 - 14322 >= 5
467) W332 + 14331 - 14332 >~ 10
468) W313 + 14312 - 14313 >= 35
469) W323 + 14322 - 14323 >~ 5
470) \1(333 + 14332 - 14333 >= 10
471) W314 + 14313 - 14314 >- 20
472) W324 + 14323 - 14324 >= 5
4i3) W334 + 14333 - 14334 >= 10
474) W411 + 14410 - 14411 >= 35
475) W421 + 14420 - 14421 >~ 5
476) W431 + 14430 - [4431 >- 30
477) W412 + 14411 - 14412 >~ 45
478) W422 + 14421 - 14422 >~ 5
479) W432 + 14431 - 14432 >= 20

--More--
480) W413 + 14412 - [4413 >= 45
481) W423 + 14422 - 14423 >~ 5
482) W433 + 14432 - 14433 >~ 20
483) W414 + 14413 - 14414 >~ 55
484) W424 + 14423 - [4424 >= 0
485) W4J4 + 14433 - 14434 >_ 30

END

•



OBJECTIVE fUNCTION VALUE

I) 1343088.00

VARIABLE
XAll
XBll
XCll
XDll
XA21
XB21
XC21
XD21
XEll
XFll
XE21
XF21
XG11
XHll
XG21
XH21
XJ1I
XKll
XJ21

--More--

VALUE
.000000

101,000000
23.000000
.000000

52,000000
,000000
.000000
38.000000

5196.000000
00000o
,000000

1920,000000
6114,000000
.000000
.000000

2286,000000
10392,000000

.000000
,000000

REDUCED COST
I 500000
,00000o
.000000
1.000000
.000000
,000000
1 500000
.000000
.000000
'00000
,400000
,000000
.000000
,500000
.500000
,000000
.000000
.000000
,200000



XK21 3840,000000 ,000000
XUl 153.00000o .000000
XMll .00000o .200001
XL2l ,000000 ,000000
XM21 61.00000o .00000o
XNll .. 00000o ,70000[
XOli 101.00000o .00""00
XPll 23.000000 00000o
XQll 000000 .000000
XN21 52,000000 ,000000
X021 .00000o 1.099998
XP21 000000 ,699999
XQ21 38.000000 .000000
XA12 .000000 1.500000
XB12 115 000000 .000000
XC12 39,000000 000000
XDI2 .00000o 1.000000
XA22 80,OO()OOO .000000
XB22 .000000 2.000000
XC22 000000 1.500000
XD22 69,000000 .000000
XE12 6540000000 ,000000
XF12 000000 ,950000
XE22 .000000 I 200000

--More--



XF22
XG12
XH12
XG22
XH22
XJ12
XK12
XJ22
XK22
XLl2
XM12
XL22
XM22
XK12
X012
XP12
XQ12
XN22
X022
XP22
XQ22
XA13
XED
xe13

--More~-

,420000000
7710.00000o

.00000o
.000000

4068,000000
13080.000000

.000000
.00000o

6840.00000o
,195.000000

.00000o
.00000o

108,000000
.000000

11 5.(X)OOOO
39000000
,otX)()(JO

80.000000
.00000o
,000000

69.000000
,000000

120,000000
50,000000

,000000
,000000
.00000o
.800000
.000000
.000000
.000000
000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.309999
.00000o
700001
.000000
000000

1.900000
,000000
1.099998
1.099998
.000000
.000000
.\lOOOOO
,000000



.00000o
105.000000
.00000o
.000000

70.00000o
7470.00000o

.00000o
,000000

3720,000000
8820,00000o

00000o
.000000

4440,000000
14940.000000

ocmJO
.000000

7440.000000
225.000000

.OocmJ
,000000

120,000000
,000000

120.000000
50,000000

XD13
XA23
XB23
XC23
XD2J
XE13
Xl'13
XE23
XF23
XG13
XH13
XG23
XH23
XJ13
XK13
XJ23
XK23
XLl3,
XM13
XL23
X!vl23
XN13
X013
XP13

___=MIlre~':.

'00000o
ocmJO

.ocmJO
1.500000
00000o
.000000
.950000
1.200000
.000000
00000o

,849999
.400000
ocmJO
.000000
.000000
,200000
.000000
,000000
.200001
,309999
,000MlO

,000000
,000000
.000JOoo

f



XQ13
XN23
X023
XP23
XQ23
XA14
XB14
XC14
XD14
XA24
XB24
XC24
XD24
XE14
XF14
XE24
XF24
XG14
XH14
XG"
XH24
XJ14
XK14
XJ24

--More--

.000000
10.'i.OOOODO

00000o
.00000o

70,00000o
.00000o

135.000000
'35.00000o
.000000

90.000000
000000
.000000

85.000000
7560,000000

oooom
.DOOOOO

3900,00WOO
8910.000000

000000
.000000

4620,000000
15120,000000

00000o
.DOOOOO

1.900000
00000o

1.')49998
1.099948
00000o
.00000o
00000o
000000

'00000o
,000000
000000
1.500000
000000
.00000o

.450000
1.200000
,000000
.0000DO
.849999
.000000
00000o
.000000
.moooo
.200000



!lF20
!lOIO
IlHlO
Il020
IlH20
11110
IlKIO
IIJ20
11K20
IlLlO
I1M10
IlL20
llM20
llN10
11010
11PIO
I1QlO
111"20
11020
llP20
IlQ20
IIAll
IIBI1
!leu

-::Mgr.e:;,-

.00000o
000000
.00000o
.00000o
.00000o

.000000
00000o

.00000o
.00000o
.000000
.00000o

..000000
.00000o
.000000
.000000
.000000
.00000o
.000000
,000000
,000000
000000
,000000
.000000
.000000

'00000
.'00000
,300000
00000o
,800000
000000
.00000o

,020000
.100000
.870000
,950000

,550000
.850000
,000000
,200000
.200000
.000000
,400000
,400000
.000000
2,100000
3,000000
2999999
5,500000



llDll .0000"" 5,000000
llA21 .000000 3,000000
llB21 .000000 400=
ne21 .000000 6.000000
IlD21 .00= 6,000000
BEll .00= ,200000
llFll .000000 1.150000
IlEll .000000 1,300000
llF21 .=00 AOOOOO
I1Gll ,000000 5.200000
IlH 1J, = .=
11021 = 5,700000
I1H21 00= 50=
11111 ,000000 ,180000
lJK1J .000000 00000o
11121 .000000 .000000
llK2J ,000000 ,000000
llLll ,000000 ,820000
llMll 000000 .599999
llL21 ,000000 I 110000
11M2) .000000 ,700000
llNll ,000000 ,000000
!lOll ,000000 000000
llPll .=00 .000000

--More--- ---

•



VAll
"'Ell
vell
VDll
VAll
VIlzi
vell
VDZl
VEn
vm
YEZl

--More-- ,

.00000o
101,000000
23,000000
00000o

52 000000
,000000
.000000
,e 00000o

5196.00000o
.000000
,000000

.000000
.000000
.000000
00000o
.000000

3.800003
.000000
,000000
.000000
,650000
,800000



\'F21
VGII
YHll'
VG21
VH21
VJ11
VKll
Vnl
YK21
VLU
VMll
VU;
VM21
VNll'
'lOll
VPll
VQll
VN"
V021
VP21
VQ21
VA12
VB"
ve12

:::MOM--

1920,000000
6114,00000o

000000
000000

2286.000000
10392.000000

.000000
.000000

3840.00000o
, 153.000000

.00000o
.000000
61.000000
.00000o

101.000000
23.000000
.00000o

52.00000o
000000
,000000
38,000000
,000000

115.000000
39,01)l)()(J0

•

000000
000000

.350000
.600000
.000000
,000000
.100000
,000000
000000
,000000
.00000o
.310000
,000000
,200000
000000
.000000
1.900000
000000
.000000
,400000
.000000
.000000
,000000
.()I)OOOO

,.



VD12
VA22
VB22
ven
VD22
VE12
ven
vEn
VF22.
V012
VH12
von
VH22
VH2
VK12
V122
YK22
VL"
YM12
YL22
VMn
VN12
V012
VPl2

=~More--

.000000
BO,OOOOOO
.000000
.000000

69.000000
6540.00000o

000000
,000000

3420.000000
, 7710,000000

,000000
.000000

406B.000000
130BO.000000

000000
,000000

6840.000000
195.000000

.000000
.000000

108,00000o
.000000

115.000000
39,000000

.00000o
000000

I.BOOO03
.000000
000000
,000000

,000000
,000000
.000000
.000000
.850000
,300000
,000000
.000000
.100000
,200000
.000000
.000000
,200001
.000000
,000000
200000
,O[)(JOOO
,000000



VQ12
VN22
V022
VP22
VQ22
VAl}
VB"
VCl3
VDlJ
vm
VBn
VC23
V023
VED
VFI3

""'3VF23
VOD
VB"
V023
VH23
VJ13
YKI3
VJ23 '

,cooooo
80,000000
,000000
.000000
69.000000
,000000

120.000000
50,000000
,OOCOOO

105.000000
.000000
,000000

70,000000
7470,000000

,000000
.000000

3720000000
8620,000000

.000000
,OOOCOO

4440.000000
14940,000000

COOOOO
,000000

,000000
.000000
,000000
.000000
,000000

1.500000
,000000
.000000
.000000
,000000

3.800003
.000000
,000000
.000000
,000000
,000000
000000
()(JOOOO

,OOOCOO
,700000
.000000
,000000
,100000
.000000

I,



VK23
VLl3
VM13
\'L23
VM23
VN13
V013
VP13
VQ13
VN23
V023
vm
VQ23
VA14
VB14
VC14,
VD"
VA24
VB24
VC24 ,
VD"
VE"
VF14
VEl'

--More~-

7440,000000
225.000000

.000000
,000000

120,000000
.000000

120,000000
50.000000
,000000

105,000000
.00000o
,,000000
70.000000
.000000

135.000000
35.000000
.000000

90.000000
.000000
.000000

85.000000
7560.000000

.000000

.000000

000000
,000000
,000000
.000000
000000

,900000
.000000
.000000
000000
.000000
,000000
.000000
,000000

1.500000
,000000
.000000
.000000
,000000

3,800003
,000000
.00000o
000000

.000000
,000000



""VG14
VH14
V024
VH24
Y114
VK14
Y124
VK24
VW
VM14
VL24
VM2'
VN14
V014
VP>'
VQ14
VN24
V024
VP2'
VQ24
m
YO;
Y31 '

--More--

3900.000000
8910.000000

,000000
,000000

4620,000000
15120,000000

.00000o
.(){)OOOO

7800,000000
225,000000

.000000
,000000

120.000000
.000000

135,000000
35.000000

,000000
90,000000
.000000
.000000
85.000000
52,000000
101.000000
_23,00000o

000000
,000000
.000000
1.100000
.000000
.000000

,100000
.000000

,000000
,000000
.000000
,309999

,000000
,900000
.000000
,000000
,000000
.000000
000000

,000000
.000000
,000000
000000

,000000

(



'"Y12 '
Y22
YJ'
'"Y13
Y23
YJ3
Wn,
YJ'
YJ'
YM

38,00000o .000000
80.000000 ,000000
.115,000000 ,000000
39.000000 .000000
69,000000 ,000000
105,000000 .000000
120.000000 ,000000
50,000000 ,000000
70.000000 ,000000
90.000000 ,000000
135.0000lXl ,000000
35.000000 .000000
__~5.020002- ,000000

I



W134
W234
W334
W434
14110
14210
14310
14410
14120
14220
14320
14420
14130
14230
14330
14430
14111
]42])
14311

--More--

20.000000
20.000000
10.000000
30.00000o
5.000000
3.000000
6,000000
6.00000o
4,000000
4,000000
6,000000
6.000000
4.000000
4.000000
6.000000
6.000000
000000
,000000
,000000

.OOOOO()
000000
.00000o
.00000o
.00000o
.000000
000000
.000000
.00(j()()0
.000000
,000000
,000000
,000000
,OOOO()O
,OOOO()O
,000000
3,000000
3,000000
3,9'19878

--,



14413
14123
14223
14323
14423
14133
14233
14333
14433
14114
14214
14314
14414
14124 '
14224 ,
14324
14424
14134
14234
14334
14434

,000000
,000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
000000
.000000
.000000
,000000
,000000
.000000
.000000
,000000
,000000
,000000
.00000o
.000000
.00000o
,000000
,000000

4000000
3 000000
3.000000
4,000000

1396.270000
l.OOOOOO
2,000000
3 000000
3.000000

942,250000
IlOO,770000
1037,330000
13%,270000
942.250000
1100.770000
1037.330000
4.000000

947,250000
1105,770000
1042,330000
1401.270000



" .000000 6,000000

" .000000 8,500000

" ,000000 6,800000
'I ,000000 13.500000
0) ,000000 5,500000
') ,000000 9.BO(}()()3

0) .000000 8,000000
91 000000 13.500000
WI .00000o ,900000
11) ,000000 1.500000
121 .000000 1 500000
131 .000000 .800000
14) .000000 .90()()(lO

15) .000000 '.200000
16) .000000 1.400000

'" .000000 .700000
10) .000000 ,080000
"I ,000000 ,100000
>01 .000000 ,080000
21) .OOO[)(J{) ,000000
n) .000000 ,950000
23) .000000 .850000
24) .000000 1.250000
2'1 .000000 ,850000

--More-- ---

•



,v, .,,_,"''-''-uk du,,-rLu" vVr.L ,h,,-,,,,
--More--

') ,000000 6,000000

" ,000000 8,500000
') ,nOODOO 6,800000

" ,000000 13,500000
6) ,000000 5.500000
'I ,000000 9.800003

" .000000 8.000000

" .000000 13.500000
WI .000000 ,900000
"I .000000 1.500000

'" ,000000 1.500000
UJ 000000 .800000
"I .00000o .900000
UJ ,000000 1.200000;OJ .00000o 1.400000
1'1 000000 .700000
181 .000000 ,080000
;OJ .000000 )00000
>01 .000000 ,080000
21) ,000000 .000000
") .000000 .950000
23) .000000 ,850000
") .000000 1.250000
211 .000000 ,850000

--More--

'"J ,000000 500000
27) ,000000 .300000
281 .000000 .300000
29) ,000000 .500000
30) .00000o .200000
21) ,000000 ,200000
n) 00000o ,600000
33) ,000000 -1.500000
") 000000 13.000000
3» ,000000 14.800000
36) .00000o 18,500000

'" ,000000 28.500000
"I 00000o 12 500000
39) .000000 15,800000
<0) .000000 18,00000o
<I) ,000000 28,500000
42) _ .00000o 1.900000
"I .000000 1.850000
"') .000000 1.700000
45) .000000 1.800000
"I .00000o -3.100000
") .000000 2.700000
48) 000000 -2.900000
49) .000000 1.700000

--More--

50) . 00000o -.020000
511 000000 ,200000
52) .000000 ,180000
53) ,000000 .100000
541 .000000 1.950000

'" .000000 2,050001

"I ,000000 1.940000
"J .000000 1.850000
'61 ,000000 1.00000o
'OJ .000000 .ROOOOO
60) ,OOQ{lOO .800000
61) ,000000 ~,900000

~0" ,000000 .'00000 f631 ,000000 '00000



468)
469)"
470)
471 )
472)
473)
474)
475)
476)
477)
478)
479)
480) ,
481)

--More--
482)
483)
484)
485) ,

,,000000
.000000
.000000
000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.00000o
,000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
000000
000000

.000000

.000000
.000000
.000000

-1033.330000
-1033.330000
-1039.330000
-1033.330000
-1033.330000
-1039.330000
-1392.270000
-13~8.270000
-1398.270000
-1392.270000
-1392.270000
-1398.270000
-13n,27ooo0
-1392.270000

-1398,270000
-1392.270000

,000000
-1398,270000

NO. ITERATIONS~ 519

DO RANGE(SENSITIVlTY) ANALYSIS?
1

RANGES IN WHICH THE BASIS IS UNCHANGED:

VARIABLE

XAll
XBll
XClI
XD11
xm
XB21
XC21
XD21
XEll
XF11
XE21
XF21
XGll
XHll
XG21
XH21
XJll
XKll'
XJ21

--More--

XK21
XUl
XMl1
XL21
XM21
XNll
XOll
XPIl
XQi1
XN21
X021
XP21
XQ2I
XA12
XBI2
XC12
XD12

OEJ COEFFICIENT RANGES
CURRENT ALLOWABLE ALLO\VABLE

COEF INCREASE DECREASE
110.000000 INFINIT'r l.S00000
122.000000 3.800003 ,199997
179.000000 1.500000 .999878
185,000000 INFINITY 1,000000
108.000000 1.500000 1000000
125,000000 .199997 3.800003
180.000000 INFINITY 1.500000
184.000000 1.000000 1.000000
12,000000 ,400000 0277'8
15,000000 INFINITY ,300000
13.000000 INFINITY .400000
14.000000 ,300000 .027778
10.000000 .500000 ,023810
14.000000 INFiNITY .500000
11,000000 INFINITY ,500000
13.000000 .500000 .02,810
.800000 .200000 .On889
1.000000 INFINITY 000000
1.00000o INFINITY .200000

.900000 .000000 ,013889
18.200000 .310000 .550000
24,200000 INFINITY .200001
18.500000 .550000 ,310000
24.000000 .200001 .999878
23.00000o INFINITY ,700001
24,000000 1.09g998 1.000000
26.000000 .69999g .99987~
30.000000 600000 1.700000
22.000000 .700001 1.000000
25.00000o INFINITY 1.099998
27.000000 INFINITY .699999
28.00000o 1.700000 ,600000
110.000000 INFINITY 1 50otJOO
122.000000 1.000000 1.000000 r
179,000000 .999878 LOOOI22
185.000000 I.NFi.NITY l.poooop



"' .-'----
XD22 184,000000 1.000000 1.000000
XEl2 12,000000 ,027778 .02777'0
XF12 15,000000 INFINITY .950000
XE22 13.00(JO()O INFINITY 1.200000

--More--

XF22 14,00000o ,02777H .027778
XGI? 10,000000 ,023810 .023810
XH12 14,000000 ,300000 .,50000
XG22 1L[)[)(){)OO INFINITY ,800000
XH22 13.000000 ,023810 ,023810
XJl2 .800000 .013889 ,OnES9
XK12 1.000000 INFINITY ,000000
XJ22 1.000000 220000 ,18000Q
XK22 ,900000 ,OOO{)OO ,013889
XU2 "18,200000 ,309999 1.000000
XM12 24.200000 .599999 200001
XL22 18,500000 INFINITY ,309999
XM22" 24.000000 .200001 ,599999
XN12 23,000000 INFINITY .700001
X012 24.IXXXlOO 1.000000 1,000000
XPl1 26.000000 .999878 1.000122
XQ12 30,000000 INFlNlTY 1.900000
XN22 22.000000 ,'100001 1.000061
xon 25,000000 INFINlTY 1 099993
XPlZ 27.000000 !Kl'lNlTY 1.099998
XQ22 28,000000 1.000000 1.000000
XA13 110,000000 1.500000 1.500000
XBD 122000000 1.000000 I 000000
XC13 179.000000 1.000122 1.000000

--Mo,",,--
XD13 185,000000 INFINITY 1 000000
XA23 108,000000 J.000061 1.000000
XB23 125.000000 2,000000 1.800003
XC23 l80,0000OO INFINITY l.500000
XD23 184,000000 ;,000000 1.000000
XE13 12,000000 ,027778 ,027778
XF13 15,000000 iNFINITY .950000
XE23 \3.000000 INFINITY 1.200000
XF23 14,000000 027773 ,027778
XOl3 10000000 ,023810 .023810
XH13 14,000000 JNFTNITY ,8~9999
X023 11,000000 INFJNITY .400000
XH23 13.000000 .023810 .023810
XJ13 - ,800000 ,013889 ,013889
XK13 1.000000 INFINITY .000000
XJ23 LOOooOO INFINITY ,200000
XK23 ,'l00000 .000000 .013889
XU3 18,200000 .309999 1.000000
XM13 24,200000 I]\;FINITY .200001
XU3 18.500000 INFlNITY .309999
XM23 24,000000 ,20000) 1,000000
XN13 23,000000 INFINITY .000000
X013 24,000000 '00000o 1.000000
XP13 26.000000 1.000122 1.000000

--More~-

XQ13 30,000000 INFINITY .1,900000
XN23 22.000000 .000000 1.000000
X023 25.000000 INFINITY 1.0999'18
XP23 27.000000 INFINITY 1 099998
XQ23 28,000000 1.000000 1.000000
XA14 110.000000 3,000000 1.500000
XB14 122,000000 1.000000 2000000
XC1~ 179,000000 1.000000 140,500000
XDI4' 185.000000 INFINITY 1 000000
XA24 10S,0000OO 1 OOPQOO 'j ,00000.0



".~~1, .u•.w~vvt .,~vVVVV u.",,)vV~'VV

XE14 12.000000 ,027778 8,100000
XF14 15,000000 INFINITY .950000
XE24 13.000000 INFINITY 1.200000
XF24 14.000000 .027778 10.200000
XOl4 10.000000 ,023810 406000
XH14 14.000000 INFINITY ,849999
X024 11,000000 ,400000 ,300000
XH24 13.000000 ,023810 9.300000
XJ14 .800000 ,013889 .880000
XK14 1.000000 .000000 moooo
XJ24 1.000000 I.'lFINlTY ,200000

--More--

XK24 .'00000 ,013889 ,000000
XU4 IS 200000 ,309999 .490001
XMI4 24.200000 INFINITY .200001
XL24 18.500000 .4'10001 ,309'199
XM24 24,000000 ,200001 20,150000
XN14 23.000000 .000000 ,700000
X014 24,000000 1.000000 22.200000
XP14 26,000000 1.000000 24,200000
XQ14 30.000000 INFINITY 1.900000
XN24 22.000000 .700000 .000000
X024 25,000000 INFINITY 1.099998
XP24 27.000000 INFINITY 1.099998
XQ24 18,000000 1.000000 28,000000

HAlO 10,000000 INFINITY 4.000000
HB10 11.000000 INFINITY 4,200000
Hel0 15 500000 INFINITY 7 000000
I1D10 :'0,000000 I~FINITY 6 500000
llA20 10.000000 INFINITY 4,500000
llE20 10 000000 INFINITY .J99997
llelO 16.000000 INFINITY 8,000000
11020 11.000000 INFINITY 7.S00000
I1-ElO 1.200000 INFINITY .300000
lIFlO 1.500000 .300000 ,650000
llE20 1.500000 .400000 ,800000

--More-~

llF20 1.400000 INFINITY .600000
!l010 1.200000 INFINITY .300000
llH10 1,500000 INFINITY ,JooOOO
H010 1.400000 .500000 .600000
!1H20 1.500000 IJ\FINlTY ,800000
lIJ10 .OSOOOO .010000 .220000
l1KlO .100000 ,090000 ,400000
11120 .100000 INFINITY ,020000
llK20 ,100000 INFINITY .100000
llLlO 1.820000 INFINITY ,870000
llMIO 1.800000 INFINITY ,950000
llUO 1.800000 INFINITY .550000
IlM20 . 1.700000 INFINITY ,850000
IlN10 ,500000 700000 .200000
11010 ,500000 INFINITY .200000
llPlO .500000 INFINITY 200000
llQlO .500000 1.700000 600000
llN20 .600000 INFINITY ,400000
11020 .600000 INFINITY .400000
l1P20 .600000 .699999 ,400000
llQ20 .600000 INfINITY 2,100000
llAlI 10.000000 INFINITY 3,000000
IlBll 11,0lXl000 INFINITY 2.999999
!Jell J5.5000OO INFINITY 5,50000(1

--More--

IlDll 20,000000 INF1NlTY 5000000
l1Al1 10.000000 INFINITY 3,000000 •llE21 10.000000 INFINITY 4.000000



I I .'tL 1 L)\J0W\J ",.ell'll , ,~u\J\J,jl;

11111 .080000 INFINITY .180000
llKll ,100000 .090000 .000000
11121 .100000 .180000 ,220000
Il K21 ,100000 ,000000 .090000
111-11 1.820000 1NFINITY ,820000
I1Mll 1.800000 INFINITY .599999
llL21 1.800000 INFINITY 1.110000
IlM21 1,700000 II'FE'llTY .700000
UNII .500000 ,700000 .200UOO
HOll .500000 INfINITY ,000000
llPll .500000 .000000 2.300000

--More--

llQIl .500000 INFINITY 1.900000
IlN21 ,600000 INFINITY .100000
11021 .600000 INFINITY .100000
IlP21 ,600000 INFINITY .500000
11Q21 .600000 INFINITY .100000
llA12 10,000000 INFINITY 1.500000
ilEl2 11.000000 INFINITY 3.000000
llCl2 15.500000 INFINITY 5,500000
11D12 20,000000 INFINITY 5,000000
llA22 10,000000 INFINITY 3,000000
!lEn 10.000000 I,BOOOO3 2000000
llC22 16.000000 INFINITY 600000('
11022 21.000000 INFINlTY 6,000000
11E12 1.200000 INFINlTY .200000
I1F12 1.500000 INFINITY .500000
11E22 1.500000 INFINITY .500001)
11F22 1.400001) 1NFlNlTY .400000
llG12 1.200000 INFINITY .200000
llH12 1 50<Xl00 INFIKITY 1.350000
11022 1,400000 .300000 800000
llH22 1.500000 INFINITY ,500000
lUI2 .080000 INFINITY ,220000
11K12 ,100000 ,090000 ,000000
lU22 .100000 lNFIl\1TY ,440000

--More--

llK22 .100000 .000000 ,090000
IlLl2 1.820000 INFINITY .820000
IlM12 1.800000 INFINITY 1.000001
111.22 1.800000 INFINITY .800000
llM22 1.700000 INFINITY ,700000
lIN12 ,500000 ,700000 1 600000
n012, ,SOOOOO .000000 2,300000
llP12 ,sooooo ,000000 2,300000
llQ12 ,SOOOOO .000000 1.90001)0
!lN22 .60001)0 lNFINITY ,aooooo
11022 .6000(1) INFINITY ,IOOO-OU
IlP22 .600000 INFINITY .10000Q
llQ22 ,600000 INFINITY .100000
llAD 10,000000 INFINITY 3,OOO(lOO
IlB13 11,000000 INFINITY 3000000
11en lS.500000 INFINITY 5.S00000

llDI3 20.00QOOO INFINITY 5,000000
I IAn 10.00(001) INFINITY 3000000
I1B23 10.000000 INFINny 2,000000
IlC23 16,000000 INFINITY 6,000000
IlD23 21.000000 INFINITY b.OOOooo
HEn 1.200000 INFINITY ,200000
IlFI3 1.5(){)()00 INFINITY ,SOOOOO
llE23 1,500000 IKFINITY ..\00000

--More--

llF23 1.400000 INFINITY .4001)00
11GI3 \.200000 INflNITY ,200000
111--1'3 uOQ00n INFINITY .500000
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